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F R E N C H L I N E !

LEAF through a French Line sailing
list. . . . Here's a well-known novelist,
going abroad to write his next book.
. . . Here's one of the most brilliant of
our younger actresses.... This name is
well known in industrial and financial
circles. (He's going abroad for a well-
earned rest.) . . . This lady is a
professor at Wellesley. . . . Here's a
big-game hunter . . . an ex-Senator . . .
a former Counselor of an American
Embassy . . . a tennis champion.

They like to go French Line, because
they know that on French Line ships
the pace of life . . . whether they go

the gang-plank . . . it's hard to describe
. . . but it's very real.

Your Travel Agent will be only too
happy to help you plan your trip and
make your reservations. His services
cost you nothing. Consult him freely.
French Line, 610 Fifth Avenue (Rocke-
feller Center), New York City.

First Class, or Cabin, or Tourist . . . is
exactly suited to people of cultivation.
They appreciate the studied excellence
of the food (table wine is included,
with our compliments) . . . the intelli-
gent service (English-speaking) . . .
the broad, unobstructed sports deck.
. . . They know that under the bright,
civilized surface, lie seventy years of
transatlantic experience, and a rigid
discipline and navigating skill born
of ten centuries of maritime tradition.

Best of all, they like the atmosphere
of French Line ships. That buoyancy
which lifts your spirits as you cross

<3fr»eneh J&r\e
NEW YORK fO ENGLAND AND FRANCE: PARIS, March 30, April 20, May 11 ILE DE FRANCE, March 23, April 13,

May 18, June 29 LAFAYETTE, April 27, June 1 and 20 CHAMPLAIN, April 6, May 4 and 25, June 15, July 5

Subscription price $4 a year. Entered as second class matter, Ithaca, N. Y. Published weekly during the college year and monthly in July, August, and September.

The FRENCH LINE is pleased to announce that

THE NORMANDIE
largest and most luxurious liner afloat, will sail from
New York to England and France on June 7, 1935.
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MANY CONFER ON JOBS
Alumnae Discuss Vocations
More than three hundred women stu-

dents of the University took part in the
conference on fields of work held in Wil-
lard Straight Hall March 9. Total regis-
tration for the various meetings was
more than seven hundred, including
students, members of the Faculty, and
of Cornell Women's Club of Ithaca,
American Association of University
Women, and League of Women Voters,
who cooperated in the afternoon recep-
tion and lecture by Beulah Bailey Ί z .
The program was designed to cover the
main fields of work in which students
had indicated interest, as reported in the
ALUMNI NEWS last week.

The morning speakers surveyed the
two general fields in which the greatest
number of students had expressed interest.
They described the opportunities in each,
and the qualifications and training neces-
sary to enter them. Professor Emily
Hickman '01 of New Jersey College for
Women spoke on' ' Education,'' and Alice
Evans '09 of the National Institute of
Health spoke on "Science." These lec-
tures were open both to students and
members of the Faculty.

Seven round table discussions for stu-
dents only occupied the afternoon. Each
was led by an alumna active in the field
discussed and undergraduates were given
opportunity to ask questions and to make
personal appointments for further dis-
cussion. Of these, Dr. Hickman led the
round table on college teaching and Miss
Evans on scientific research. Katharine
Buckley '01 of New York City led the
discussion of business and finance; Marion
Jewell '08 of Washington Irving High
School, New York City, on high school
teaching; Miss Bailey, on government
service; Edwena Carpenter of The Family
Society, Syracuse, on social service; and
Jean Frederick '32. of the Rochester
Democrat-Chronicle, on journalism.

To conclude the conference the various
cooperating organizations gave a recep-
tion and tea in Willard Straight Hall.
Here Miss Bailey, who is research assis-
tant for the State Tax Commission and
president of the State Civil Service Em-
ployees Association, spoke on "Women
in Government." She urged the necessity
of personal interest in legislation, es-
pecially as to the pending amendment
consolidating local units, which she
said if passed would save taxpayers mil-
lions of dollars. She also advocated
basing state aid for education on the
number of pupils in a community rather
than, as at present, upon its wealth.

Those responsible for the Conference

were so well pleased with its success and
with the interest shown by undergradu-
ate women that they have expressed the
hope that similar meetings may be held
each year. Mrs. R. H. Shreve (Ruth
Bentley) Όz is chairman of the voca-
tional committee of the Federation, of
which Mary H. Donlon 'zo is president.
Edith M. McAdoo '35 of Kew Gardens
is president of the WSGA, and com-
mittees of students were active in each
women's dormitory and sorority.

FARRAND IN PENNSYLVANIA
The Cornell Clubs of men and women

of Western Pennsylvania entertained
President Farrand at luncheon at the
William Penn Hotel in Pittsburgh on
March 4. It was the first joint luncheon of
the two clubs.

President Farrand visited the Shadyside
Academy, and in the evening spoke be-
fore several hundred members of the
Women's Club of Sewickley, Pa.

DROP FEWER STUDENTS
Six fewer students were dropped by the

University at the end of the first term this
year than last. Enrollment last fall was
announced as forty-seven greater than
the previous year. The total of seventy-
eight "bustees" announced by Dr. Eu-
gene F. Bradford, University Registrar,
compares with an average of about 175
for the ten years since 19Z5. The de-
creased number is ascribed to the effects
of the system of selective admissions
which has been in effect for the past eight
years, and to the more serious attitude of
present-day students.

Against all precedent, this year more
sophomores were dropped than fresh-
men; twenty-six second-year aspirants
went, and only twenty-three members of
the entering class. Only three of the
seventy-eight who fell by the wayside
were women, one each in Arts and Sci-
ences, Agriculture, and Home Economics;
and only five were Seniors, one in Engi-
neering and four in Arts and Sciences.

From the College of Arts and Sciences,
except Chemistry, thirty-one were
dropped, of whom four were seniors, six
juniors, ten sophomores, and eleven
freshmen. Agriculture dropped twenty-
five: two juniors, eleven sophomores,
seven freshmen, and five special students.
Engineering lost thirteen: one senior,
seven juniors, four sophomores, and one
freshman. The Chemistry Department
dropped three, one junior and two fresh-
men; as did Veterinary, three juniors.
Architecture lost but two, one sopho-
more and one freshman. The single "bus-
tee" of the College of Home Economics
was a freshman woman.

PROFESSORS TO TRAVEL
Students Plan Cornell Day

With Cornell Clubs and other alumni,
especially within driving radius of Ithaca,
already at work on preparations for
Cornell Day, May 11, as reported last
week, the Faculty committee on relations
with secondary schools has arranged its
pilgrimage of travelling professors to
visit schools in a wider area, and under-
graduates have started their plans for the
entertainment of the guests on the Campus.

To maintain the traditional geo-
graphical distribution of University stu-
dents, a committee was organized last
year with Professor Riverda H. Jordan
as chairman whose members meet with
alumni in various key cities about the
country, confer with principals and head-
masters of secondary schools, and give
talks at school assemblies.

This year three well known professors,
Bristow Adams, Charles L. Durham '99,
and Jordan, all of whom travelled last
spring in the University's interests, will
again swing around the alumni circuit.
Professor John G. Jenkins '2.3 is a new
member of the travelling professors this
year.

The first of the quartette to leave
Ithaca will be professor Durham, who
starts March 18 in Indianapolis, Ind. and
will visit St. Louis and Kansas City, Mo.,
Tulsa, Okla., Little Rock, Ark., Mem-
phis and Nashville, Tenn., Louisville,
Ky., and Cincinnati, O.

The tour of Professor Jordan will take
him to Dayton, Columbus, Cleveland,
Akron, and Youngstown, O.; Pittsburgh,
Harrisburg, and Allentown, Pa. He starts
April 1 and will be on the road two weeks.

Professor Adams also starts April 1, in
Detroit, Mich. He will visit Toledo,
O., Chicago, 111., Milwaukee, Wis., and
St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn., the
last on April iz.

Plans are now being made for Professor
Jenkins to visit Baltimore, Md., Wash-
ington, D. C , Wilmington, Del., and
Philadelphia, Pa., starting also April 1.

The complete itineraries of all four
will be found in ' ' Coming Events.''

Meanwhile in Ithaca last week the
Interfraternity Council unanimously
voted to prohibit all pledging of prospec-
tive Cornellians between May 9 and
May iz. The various fraternities will be
hosts to the visitors.

The undergraduate executive committee
held its first meeting on March 7 and
discussed the entertainment program. A
meeting of the entire undergraduate
Cornell Day committee, including mem-
bers of both senior societies and the

(Continued on page 4)
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PIONEER TRUSTEE AND ALUMNI DIE
University Loses Mynderse Van Cleef '74 and Two

Oldest Living Graduates

With the death in Ithaca March 6 of
Mynderse Van Cleef '74 and in Ben ton
Harbor, Mich, the day before of Charles
E. Reeves '71, the University lost both
its longest serving member of the Board
of Trustees and its eldest living graduate.
Reeves, who would have been ninety
years old next July 17, was, since the
death on January 14 of Julia L. Double-
day '83, the oldest person then living
who had graduated from the University.

Mynderse Van Cleef '74
Mynderse Van Cleef had served as a

member of the Board of Trustees for
nearly fifty years. He was first elected
Alumni Trustee in 1881 and held that
office for ten years. Since 1895 n e had
been a Trustee elected by the Board, and
was attorney for the University and chair-
man of the Board's committee on general
administration. He presided at the meet-
ing of that committee on March i , but on
March 5 became suddenly ill and the
next day was operated upon for a per-
forated gastric ulcer. He failed to rally
from the operation.

Born in Seneca Falls, August 19, 1853,
Van Cleef attended public school there
and graduated from the old Ithaca
Academy, his family having moved to
Ithaca in 1869. ^ n e n e x t y e a Γ n e e n t e r e d
the University, and received the BS de-
gree in 1874. He attended Columbia Law
School, studied law in Ithaca, and was
admitted to the "Bar in September, 1876.
He became a leading lawyer and banker
in Ithaca. From 1889 to 1900 he was com-
missioner of the United States Circuit
Court. He had been an officer of most of
Ithaca's banks, and was one of the
founders of the Ithaca Trust Company,
of which he was president from 1908 to
1919 and has since been chairman of the
board. He was formerly attorney and a
director of the Tompkins County Na-
tional Bank, was president of the former
Ithaca Security Company, and at the
time of his death was attorney to the
Ithaca Savings Bank. He had also been a
director in several business corporations,
including the old Cayuga Lake Cement
Company.

He also had many civic and welfare
interests; was instrumental in the con-
struction of the nurses' home at Memorial
Hospital, had been a trustee of the hos-
pital for many years and chairman of its
endowment committee. He was a direc-
tor of the Social Service League, a trus-
tee of the Cornell (city) Library As-
sociation, and a trustee and chairman of
the board of the First Presbyterian
Church of Ithaca. The annual dinner of
the Chamber of Commerce on February
2.5, 1932., was dedicated to him, and he

was presented with a testimonial of his
long service to the community and to
the Chamber as vice-president and di-
rector since its founding.

At reunion time each June for several
years, Mr. Van Cleef had given a dinner
in Willard Straight Hall to graduates of
the '70s and '80s who returned to the
Campus. He was a member of Kappa
Alpha and since 1886 had been president
of the corporate association of the Cor-
nell chapter.

On December zi, 1882., Mr. Van Cleef
married Elizabeth L. Treman, sister of
Robert H. Treman '78 and the late
Charles E. Treman '89. She died in
November, 1919. He is survived by two
daughters, Miss Eugenia Van Cleef and
Mrs. Arthur W. Booth of Elmira, whose
husband is a member of the Class of '93.

President Farrand paid the following
tribute to Mr. Van Cleef:

"By the death of Mynderse Van Cleef,
Ithaca has lost an outstanding citizen .
and Cornell University a valued coun-
sellor and Trustee. It is hard to picture
this community without him. Conserva-
tive and cautious, his devotion to what
he considered right was never in ques-
tion and he will be sorely missed."

Julia Louisa Doubleday '83
Dr. Henry P. de Forest '84 sends us the

following about Julia L. Doubleday '83,
who was not only the oldest living
alumna of the University but, so far as
is known, also the oldest living graduate:

"Julia Louisa Doubleday '83, who died
in Binghamton on January 14, was
probably the oldest alumna of Cornell
University. She was born in Binghamton,
March 7,1841. After her graduation from
the Binghamton High School, she taught
music for several years but continued to
study along academic lines. In 1876 she
became preceptress at Falley Seminary in
Fulton. This was one of the older private
schools of the State, and had many
Cornellians among its students, including
John H. Comstock '73, Veranus A.
Moore '87, and Willard W. Rowlee '88.
Miss Doubleday retained this position
until 1881, when the failing health of
Rev. James Gilmour, the principal, made
it evident that the school would soon
be closed. Delbert H. Decker '84 and
Henry P. de Forest '84 were members of
the last class to graduate at this institu-
tion, in June 1881.

" I n September, 1881, Miss Doubleday
and Decker entered the University with
the Class of 1885. Decker, though presi-
dent of his Class in his Sophomore year,
graduated with the Class of '84. Miss
Doubleday completed the required cur-
riculum in two years and received her

degree of Ph.B. with the Class of 1883.
Both she and Decker were elected to
Phi Beta Kappa.

"After her graduation she returned to
Fulton as teacher in the new High
School. In 1886 she accepted a position
in the Central High School of Washing-
ton, D. C. Later she became a stenog-
rapher in the office of an architect in
Washington. She was next appointed to
a clerkship in the United States Patent
Office and there remained until 1911,
when at the age of seventy, she was re-
tired.

" I n 192.x, at eighty, she returned for
the Summer Session, and in the summer
of the following year was again a student
of her Alma Mater.

"She continued to make her home in
Washington until 1931, when she suffered
a severe attack of heat prostration. In
October of that year she was removed to
the infirmary in the Home for Aged
Women, in Binghamton. This is a record
of a life of ninety-three years of continual
study, achievement, and usefulness of
which Cornell women may well be
proud."

Charles Elias Reeves '71
Charles Elias Reeves '71, eldest alum-

nus * and after Miss Doubleday's death
probably the University's eldest graduate,
died March 5 at the home of his niece,
Mrs. F. M. Kerry, 2.92. Brunson Avenue,
Benton Harbor, Mich. Recently William
A. Vawter II '05 had called on him and
found him somewhat feeble but much
interested in the University. He suffered
a fall, however, and did not recover.

Reeves was born in Marion, Wayne
County, July Z7, 1845. Before and after
the Civil War he taught school in south-
ern Illinois, but returned home to run the
farm while his four brothers served in the
Army. He entered the Elective Course in
the spring of 1869 as a sophomore, having
attended Knox College, and received the
BS degree in 1871. He was one of the
Commencement speakers.

He earned his entire expenses as a stu-
dent, laying floors in Building No. z,
now White Hall, and worked on the first
cottage in the Grove Colony which
occupied the site in the rear of the present
President's house. Arthur B. Backhouse
'71 and Talworth Backhouse '71 of
Bedford, England, furnished the lumber,
helped plan and erect the building, and
held a half interest in it. Reeves earned
his board as steward of an eating club
here and during one summer vacation
sold more than forty Ithaca wheel
horserakes.

Following his graduation, Reeves be-
gan the study of law in St. Louis, Mo.,
but soon returned to teaching. After a
year in charge of Fairplane School, near
Benton Harbor, he purchased the Benton
Harbor Palladium, a weekly newspaper,
which he published for eight years. For
two years thereafter he taught, in the
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normal school at Cheney, Wash., later
to study and teach science in Spokane
College, receiving the AB degree there
in 1884. Ήe was also managing editor
of the Columbia Christian Advocate and
soon joined the Spokane Printing Com-
pany, which published it. Since 1896 he
had lived with his niece in Benton Har-
bor. He is survived also by another niece
and six nephews, one of whom is Rear
Admiral Joseph Mason Reeves, USN.

The death of Reeves leaves Charles A.
Storke '70, retired lawyer and educator
of Santa Barbara, Cal. as the eldest living
graduate of the University. He is eighty-^
eight. John A. Rea '69, sole surviving
member of the first graduating class,
who lives in Tacoma, Wash., is thought
to be the second oldest alumnus. He will
be eighty-seven on June 18. A photo-
graph of these two with the late Charles
F. Hendryx '69 and Royal Taft '71, taken
in 1919 when the four attended alumni
reunions in Ithaca, was printed in the
ALUMNI NEWS of January 31.

APPOINTS EASTMAN TRUSTEE
Edward R. Eastman, editor and presi-

dent of American Agriculturist, has
been nominated by the Governor as a
Trustee of the University to fill the
vacancy created by the appointment of
Peter G. Ten Eyck as State Commissioner
of Agriculture as reported in the ALUMNI
NEWS of February 14. Ten Eyck's term
as the Governor's appointee would have
expired in 1937; he is now ex-officio a
member of the Board.

Eastman has long been prominent,
especially in agricultural affairs of the
State. He was the first editor of the
Dairymen's League News, and since the
purchase of American Agriculturist in
192.2. by Henry Morgenthau, Jr. '13, has
been its editor. With the moving of the
paper to Ithaca last fall, Eastman became
president of the publishing company;
associated with him in its ownership are
Frank E. Gannett '98 and H. Edward
Babcock, both University Trustees, and
E. Curry Weatherby '15.

For the past five years Eastman has
been director-at-large of the Farm Credit
Administration unit at Springfield, Mass.,
comprising the Federal Land Bank, Inter-
mediate Credit Bank, Production Credit
Corporation, and the Federal Bank for
Cooperatives. He is secretary of the Gov-
ernor's Agricultural Advisory Commis-
sion and a member of the State Converva-
tion Advisory Commission.

From 192.4 to 192.8, Eastman was ex-
oίficio a member of the University's
Board of Trustees as president of the
State Agricultural Society, the position
now held by Dean Carl E. Ladd '12.. In
1917 he was assistant county agent leader
at the College of Agriculture. He at-
tended the Summer Session in 1914. Two
of his sons, Donald D. Eastman, MS '31-,
and George R. Eastman '35, have been
students at the University.

ATHLETICS SUB-COMMITTEE MEETS
Student Poll Indicates One-Third Favor Undergraduate

Tax—Nearly Half Do Not Vote

The special committee appointed by
President Farrand January 2.6 " to con-
sider problems of organization to assure
an adequate and continuous program of
sports at the University on a permanent
basis" met in the President's office on
Saturday and heard reports of various
bodies that have been considering the
matter.

These included the committee on ath-
letic control, of which Professor Herman
Diederichs '97 is chairman; Professor
Walter F. Conwell, president of the
Athletic Association; a committee of
five undergraduate members of the Ath-
letic Council appointed during the past
week with Thomas C. Borland '35, crew
commodore, as chairman, to survey the
situation and report; and a report from
William A. Foote '35, president of the
Student Council, on the undergraduate
poll conducted by the Council March 5
and 6.

Students Vote Tax
Approximately one-third of the under-

graduates in the University voted for a
compulsory tax to support athletics in
the balloting sponsored by the Student
Council. The ballot contained three
propositions: (1) " that the Cornell inter-
collegiate program of athletics be com-
pletely abandoned"; (2.) "that the inter-
collegiate athletic program be drastically
curtailed to operate within its income";
and (3) '' that a compulsory athletic tax
of not less than ten dollars a term be
levied on all undetgraduates, such tax to
give free admission to all home athletic
contests and adequate support to intra-
mural and women's athletics as well as
intercollegiate; and further that the ad-
ministration of the tax be accompanied
by a reorganization of athletics under
University control." Ballot boxes were
placed at five convenient spots on the
Campus.

The vote for the third proposal was
1,517; for curtailment, 865; and for
abolition of intercollegiate athletics,
41. 2-,42.i ballots were cast. Of the Senior
Class 354 voted for the tax and 166 for
curtailment; of the juniors 436 supported
a tax and 158 favored curtailment; 388
sophomores voted for the tax and xzi
for proposal x; and of the Freshman
Class 339 were in favor of a tax and 2.18
voted for curtailment of athletics.

The poll was preceded by a week of
discussion in the Sun, editorially, in the
news columns, and through voluminous
letters for and against the tax. On
February x6, Foote outlined the situa-
tion at length in the Sun, which also
printed the operating statement of the
Athletic Association for 1933-34 as
given in the ALUMNI NEWS of November

15, 1934. Foote pointed out that the
sports program could be curtailed to the
amount of this year's estimated deficit of
$x8,ooo by abandoning certain of the
present sports, of which crew costs ap-
proximately $14,000 a year, track $15,-
000, baseball $8,000, and basketball
$7,500.

Argue Pro and Con
On March 5 the Sun published state-

ments from Professor Charles L. Durham
'99, adviser in crew, and Professor
Bristow Adams, adviser in track, with
respect to curtailment or abolition of
these sports. Professor Durham said that
intercollegiate rowing would be im-
possible without subsidization from the
Athletic Association or the University;
that none of the crews against which
Cornell rows are otherwise supported;
and that alumni support by underwriting
or contributions, as had been proposed,
is not feasible. Professor Adams main-
tained that track expenditures are now
cut to the bone; that we do not meet
more than two-thirds of the engage-
ments we might have; and that further
curtailment of the track program would
label the University as a second-rate
school in track for the first time since we
were the first to win the intercollegiate
championships.

Through the week various corre-
spondents to the Sun questioned figures
and supported them, argued for and
against a tax, and doubted and upheld
the good faith of its sponsors. The editors
summarized the arguments both for and
against, and presented a symposium from
the editors of other college newspapers
on how sports are financed elsewhere.
On March 2. appeared the results of a
questionnaire sent to various colleges by
Professor Diederichs, which showed
that at six universities,—Harvard, New
York, Pennsylvania, Columbia, Michi-
gan, and Ohio State—sports programs
are financed at least in part by under-
graduate fees.

The day before the balloting the Na-
tional Student League distributed mimeo-
graphed sheets denouncing the proposed
tax and the Athletic Association, and
that evening held a protest meeting.
Several proponents attended, however, so
the meeting turned out to be a general
discussion with both sides heard.

The Sun stated that the proposed $10
tax would absorb the "Old Armory
fee" of four dollars now paid by all men
students and the Sage Gymnasium fee
and Women's Student Government As-
sociation tax paid by the women. After
deducting these fees, it would yield
about $75,000, of which it was assumed
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that $10,000 would go for intrafliurals
and $5,000 to the WSGA. Of the re-
maining $60,000, the Sun said $iz,ooo
would of necessity go to visiting foot-
ball teams and revenue would drop per-
haps $2.4,000 by free admission of stu-
dents to games. The remaining $24,000,
with other income, would, it expected,
pay for just about the present athletic
program.

Conflicting opinions of the final re-
sults were expressed. The Sun editorially
deplored the fact that only slightly
more than half the undergraduates were
interested enough to vote, and reasoned
that perhaps it should have taken sides
on the question instead of presenting all
sides impartially. Serge P. Petroff '35,
manager of track, was quoted as deduc-
ing from the registered approval of
more than 1,500 students the tacit ap-
proval of a tax by three-fourths of ' * the
University." Lee A. Lorch '35, president
of the National Student League, said
that the student body showed great
lack of insight in its vote, and that the
total of the votes for the first two pro-
posals should be taken as a unit opposed
to the levying of a tax, since the vote of
the opposition was split. Armand W.
Kelly, Grad., president of the Liberal
Club, called the wording of the ballot
unfair in that it tended to split the op-
position to a tax, and accounted for the
smallness of the vote by saying that the
Trustees have not been swayed in the
past by student opinion.

Trustees to Decide
The subcommittee which met with

President Farrand on Saturday is com-
posed of Andrew J. Whinery Ί o , chair-
man, Dr. Floyd S. Winslow '06, William
J. Thorne Ί i , Dean George Young, Jr.
Όo, Provost Albert R. Mann '04, and
Charles H. Blair '98. It is to report later
to the full committee on organization of
the athletic interests of the University,
which in turn is expected to make recom-
mendations to the Board of Trustees. The
larger committee comprises, besides the
foregoing, Colonel John B. Tuck '93 and
Robert E. Treman '09 representing the
Trustees; Professor Hugh C. Troy '95,
who with Dean Young represents the
Faculty; and C. Reeve Vanneman '03, the
fourth representative of the alumni.
Following the report of another sub-
committee composed of these four mem-
bers, the Trustees at their meeting on
February 2 appropriated $28,000 to
underwrite the sports program for the
remainder of the present year. A com-
mittee of the University Faculty has
also been appointed, with Professor
Frederick G. Marcham as chairman, to
study the athletic situation; but has not
yet reported.

SAGE CHAPEL PREACHER March 17
is Rabbi Edward L. Israel, Har Sinai
Temple, Baltimore, Md

TO HANDLE PLACEMENT
Mrs. Arthur L. Danforth (Grace L.

Ward) '07, president of the Cornell
Women's Club of Buffalo, has appointed
Elizabeth C. Spencer '32 as placement
secretary of the Club.

QUAKERS RUSH PROSPECTS
The Cornell Club of Philadelphia on

March 9 entertained a dozen prospective
Cornellians at the clubhouse, 1x19 Spruce
Street. Walter W. Buckley '25 presided.
The principal speaker was R. W. Sailor
'07, editor-in-chief of the ALUMNI NEWS.

Plans were discussed and invitations
given the guests to attend Cornell Day
at Ithaca on May 11. Films of the
Campus and student life, and of the 1934
Pennsylvania game were shown after
the dinner.

TO PLAY LACROSSE
Sixteen alumni of the Metropolitan

District who formerly played lacrosse at
the University met for dinner March 1 at
the Cornell Club of New York to plan
the organization of an amateur lacrosse
team to be composed of former Varsity
players.

Roy Taylor Ί o , who played on the
Varsity teams of 1908 to 1910, and has
since been an active amateur player and
referee, was the guest of honor and spoke
of the possibilities of such an organi-
zation.

Other Cornellians present were James
M. Rooney '14, G. Louis Kammerer '28,
Harold Greenberg '29, Albert R. Erda
'30, Fred C. Fay '30, Edwin W. Jamieson
'30, Samuel G. Tiemann '30, George C.
Wallace '31, Arthur L. Boschen '32,
Stanley W. Hubbel '32, George H.
Matthew '32, Irving V. Tullar '32, Ar-
thur M. Van DeWater '32, Carleton M.
Cornell '33, and Henry Gaily, Jr. '34.

SELL FAMOUS BUILDINGS
Two buildings familiar to generations

of Cornellians have changed hands, ac-
cording to announcements made during
the week.

Cascadilla Manse, the picturesque old
residence which rears its white walls
amid a cluster of trees on the high
promonotory of land that wedges be-
tween Dryden Road and Cascadilla
dormitories just above Eddy Street, has
been sold to two Trustees of the Univer-
sity, Stanton Griffis Ί o of New York
City and Nicholas H. Noyes '06 of In-
dianapolis, Ind. No announcement has
been made of its future use, but it is
surmised that one or both purchasers may
make it a summer home in Ithaca.

The house was built by John and Ai
Giles in 1840, when Eddy Street dam
held the back waters of Cascadilla Creek
to generate power for the old Morse mill
below, and a fountain fed from the
stream played in the front yard. It was
constructed as two apartments for the

families of the two original owners,
and was one of the fine residences of the
town, surrounded by nearly an acre of
grounds. Later it was purchased by Pro-
fessor Hiram Corson and was his home
until he died in 1911. Thereafter it
housed the tutoring school of Cony
Sturgis, '05 Grad., and then until the
new Lutheran Church and parsonage
were built about ten years ago it was
occupied by the late Rev. William H.
Horn. Since that time it has been rented
as a studio and part-time home by Bryant
Fleming Όi, landscape architect. It was
sold by Dr. Eugene R. Corson '75 of
Savannah, Ga.3 son and heir of Professor
Corson.

The other building recently to change
hands is the former McGraw mansion on
Terrace Hill overlooking the city. It has
been sold to the Grange League Federa-
tion Exchange, agricultural cooperative
association now occupying various offices
in Ithaca, which will raze the historic
red brick structure and build a modern
office building on its site. H. Edward
Babcock, University Trustee, is head of
the GLF, and many other Cornellians
are active in it.

The McGraw mansion was built in the
early '80s for John McGraw, charter
Trustee of the University and donor of
McGraw Hall and many other gifts.
Here was born his only daughter, Jennie
McGraw, who became the wife of Wil-
lard Fiske and was the donor of the
original Cornell chimes. The architect
was William H. Miller, who also de-
signed the President's house, Boardman
Hall, the Library Tower, the Sage man-
sion, now the Infirmary, the Town and
Gown Club, and many other buildings
in Ithaca. After the death of Mr. Mc-
Graw, the house was occupied by Eben-
ezer T. Turner '83, nephew of Mrs.
McGraw, and Mrs. Turner. Eighteen
years ago it was purchased by Louis
P. Smith, the present mayor of Ithaca.
It has been sold by him subject to changes
in the city zoning law to permit the erec-
tion of an office building on its site.

PLAN CORNELL DAY
(Continued from page 1)

chairmen of the committee in each
* fraternity, was called for March 13. Ray

S. Ashbery '25 is chairman of the execu-
tive committee and Professor Herman
Diederichs '97 is Faculty adviser. Its
other members are John W. Todd, Jr. '35
and John H. Mount '35 representing
Sphinx Head; Serge P. Petroff '35 and
Walter D. Switzer '35, Quill and Dagger;
Henry S. Godshall, Jr. '36, Aleph
Samach; James C. Forbes '36, Red Key;
Bo I. B. Adler '35, Scarab; G. Paul
Torrence, Jr. '35, Interfraternity Council;
William H. Foote '35, Student Council;
and E. James Caldwell '37, Cornell
Daily Sun.

As announced in the ALUMNI NEWS
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last week, Cornell Clubs are already at
work under the leadership of William
J. Thorne Ί i , chairman of the Cornell
Alumni Corporation committee on sec-
ondary schools. Each of the cooperating
clubs has its Cornell Day chairman, who
is in charge of the selection of boys to be
brought and of arranging their transport-
ation to Ithaca.

Ashbery, Alumni Field Representative,
is general chairman of the event. In-
dividual alumni who may have candidates
for this year's Cornell Day he invites to
communicate directly with him if there
is no Cornell Club in the vicinity.

ALUMNI ACTORS
Cecil R. Rosenberry 'x6, in his column

4' All In a Lifetime'' in the Ithaca Journal,
takes issue with Walter Winchell on the
subject of Cornell "bustees" who have
made good in the theater. He says:

"A Scallion to Winchell"
"Walter Winchell, who is our com-

petitor, had best look into his facts. He
says: 'To be expelled from Cornell Uni-
versity was once an augury for a success-
ful stage career. A few of those who were
tossed out of the university for one crime
or another are George M. Cohan, Frank
Sullivan, Adolphe Menjou (for flunking
his French courses), and Mike Vogel,
editor of the Motion Picture Herald.'

"We can find no record of Mr. Cohan
ever having attended Cornell or any other
university (cf. Who's Who), Francis John
Sullivan, as everyone knows, took his
AB degree unencumbered in 1914.
Adolphe Menjou [Ί2.] never could get
along with the professors, admittedly.
And we're also willing to concede Arthur
Michael Vogel ['17] who, by the way,
studied agriculture.

"Winchell goes on to add: 'More
recently those destined for fame in the
theater have been accorded more respect
by the university, and Franchot Tone
[Stanislas Pascal '27] and Sidney Kings-
ley [Sidney S. Kirschner 'x8] were per-
mitted to leave through the front door
with sheepskins

NEW ENGLAND ORGANIZES
With the Bean Pot for March, the

Cornell Club of New England sends a
special communication signed by Francis
A. Niccolls '13, chairman of the Cornell
Day committee, outlining plans for get-
ting prospective students to Ithaca. All
New England alumni are asked to check
their local schools, consult with prin-
cipals and head masters, meet likely
boys, and see that they get to Boston to
start for Ithaca with the Club party at 7
o'clock,Mayio,from the University Club.

The annual banquet of the Club is an-
nounced for March X3, with President
Farrand as the speaker. Both men and
women will attend. The Bean Pot says
also that the twenty or more active
Cornellians in Providence, R. I. plan soon
to start regular semi-monthly luncheons.

About
ATHLETICS

LOSE TO HARVARD
Weakened by the absence of John

Meaden, sophomore distance runner, and
the consequent necessity of entering
Bruce D. Kerr '35 of Ithaca in both the
mile and two-mile races, the track team
Saturday night in Boston suffered its
first defeat in dual or triangular meets in
two years. Harvard won the meet with
50K; Cornell was second with 38 5/6;
Dartmouth was last with 2.6 5/6.

Milton G. Green of Newton Center,
Mass., who spent one year at Cornell as a
member of the Class of'36, won the meet
for Harvard. He tied a world's record to
beat Captain Walter S. Merwin '35 of
Buffalo in the hurdles, pushed Henry S.
Godshall, Jr. '36 of Lansdowne, Pa. to a
better jump than he has ever before made
in a meet, and trailed close behind Rob-
ert E. Linders '36 of Jersey City, N. J. in
the 50-yard dash. He was high scorer of
the meet with 11 points.

Four triangular meet records were
broken and another tied as Harvard won
its ninth title, the Varsity last year hav-
ing broken for the first and only time so
far the Crimson's string of victories since
the meet was inaugurated ten years ago.

Linders, however, was the only double
winner of the meet, duplicating his feat
of last year and winning the 300-yard
dash within 1/5 second of the record.
He won the 50-yard dash over Green and
Downer of Harvard, who is a brother of
Ernest A. Downer '36 of Poughkeepsie,
Varsity basketball star.

The Varsity mile relay team provided
the greatest performance of the evening
in cracking the five-year-old record to
lead Dartmouth to the tape by 50 yards.
Edward G. Ratkoski '35 of Dunkirk led
off, handed the baton to Robert A. Scal-
lan '36 of Terrace Park, O., who passed
it to James H. Hucker '37 of Buffalo for
a sparkling 50-second quarter before it
went to Linders as anchor man.

First places were also gained by
Charles R. Scott, Jr. '36 of Montclair, N.
J. with 6 feet 2. inches in the high jump,
and Henry S. Godshall, Jr. '36 of Lans-
downe, Pa. with ix feet 7 inches in the
broad jump.

Backing up these leaders, Varsity men
captured three second places and tied for
another; three thirds and a tic; and three
fourth places. Captain Merwin in the
high hurdles and Walter D. Wood, Jr.
'36 of Summit, N. J. in the 16-pound shot
put pushed the winners to new records;
John B. Harlow '35 of Montclair, N. J.
took second in the 35-pound weight
throw; and Robert B. McNab '36 of
Missoula, Mont, tied for second in the
pole vault. Kerr, tired from his substitu-

tion for Meaden in the one-mile race
where he placed fifth, took third place
in his specialty, the two-mile run; Gran-
din A. Godley '36 of Tenafly, N. J. took
third in the high jump, as did Robert A.
Reed '35 of Dunkirk in the 35-pound
weight throw; and Scallan tied for third
in the 300-yard dash. Fourth places went
to Edmund V. Mezitt '37 of Weston,
Mass, in the two-mile; to Charles Y.
Neff '37 of Buffalo in the high hurdles;
and to Donald T. Houpt '36 of Ambler,
Pa. in the shot put. The summary:

TRACK

50-yard dash: Won by Linders (C); Green
(H), second; Downer (H), third; Colton (D),
fourth. Time—0:05.6.

300-yard (against time)—Won by Linders
(C); Calvin (H), second; tie for third between
Scallan (C), Brown (D). Time-^:33 2..

600-yard run: Won by Donovan (D); Hoff-
stetter (D), second; Brookings (H), third;
Floyd (H), fourth. Time—1:15.x. (equals
meet record.)

1,000-yard run: Won by Bliss (H); Scheu
(H), second; Sutherland (D), third; Grigham
(D), fourth. Time—2.:2.o.

One-mile run: Won by Quimby (D); Scheu
(H), second; Woodward (H), third; Short
(D), fourth. Time—4:2.2. (new meet record.)

Two-mile run: Won by Playfair (H); Wood-
ward (H), second; Kerr (C), third; Mezzitt
(C), fourth. Time 9:45.

One-mile relay: Won by Cornell (Scallan,
Ratkoski, Hucker, Linders); Dartmouth, sec-
ond; Harvard, third. Time—3:2.5.8 (new meet
record.)

45-yard high hurdles: Won by Green (H);
Merwin (C), second; Keller (D), third; NefF
(C), fourth. Time—0:05.8 (new meet record.)

FIELD

Running high jump: Won by Scott (C), 6
feet 2. inches; Hall (H), second, 6 feet 1 inch;
Godley (C), third, 6 feet.

Running broad jump: Won by Godshall
(C), 2.2. feet 7 inches; Green (H), second, 2.2.
feet iy2 inches; Colton (D), third, 2.2, feet
% inch.

Pole vault: Won by Dubiel (H), 13 feet; tie
for second among Schumann (H), Brister (D),
and McNab (C), 12. feet 6 inches.

16-pound shot put: Won by Geniawicz (D),
49 feet %% inches (new meet record); Wood
(C), second, 47 feet 11% inches; Hagerman
(D), third, 45 feet y% inch; Houpt (C), fourth,
44 feet iijHί inches.

35-pound weight throw: Won by Cahners
(H), 48 feet 73^ inches; Harlow (C), second,
47 feet io*H$ inches; Reed (C), third, 45 feet
71/5 inches; Carpenter (D), 45 feet y2 inch.

WRESTLERS BEAT COLUMBIA
With three contenders for intercol-

legiate honors out of action because of
injuries, the wrestling team surprised the
spectators by defeating Columbia, ny%-
9^, in the Drill Hall Saturday evening.
Coach Walter C. O'Connell '12. had been
holding trials during the week to find
substitutes for Julius Nathan '35 of Mon-
ticello at the iz6-pound weight and John
P. Floros '36 of Ithaca at 135 pounds,
both of whom were injured in the meet
with Lehigh last week. In the first major
meet of the season, against Syracuse
February 9, William L. Coggshall '35 of
Ithaca sustained a shoulder injury that
has kept him out since.

Completely reorganizing his team,
therefore, O'Connell used two men from
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the Junior Varsity, Paul F. Hartzsch, Jr.
*37 of Brooklyn and Caleb K. Hobbie '35
of Rochester, in the iz6-pound and 175-
pound classes, respectively; and George
J. Morgan '36 of Westfield, N. J. at 135
pounds, out of his previous class.
Hartzsch drew his bout and the other
two won. Asa George '36 of Ithaca for-
feited his heavyweight bout after he had
aggravated an old shoulder injury. The
summary

118 pounds—Schallenberger, Cornell, threw
Dustbeder with wrist lock and nelson. Time—
4:36.

12.6 pounds—Hartszch, Cornell, and Chilvers
drew in extra periods.

135 pounds—Morgan, Cornell, defeated
Brown. Time advantage—5 40 (extra periods.)

145 pounds—Elmes, Columbia, defeated
Crandall. Time advantage—3 \γ..

155 pounds—Shoemaker, Cornell, threw
Green with a leg split. Time-—1:00 (in first
extra period.)

165 pounds—Brownell, Cornell, threw
Jockun with a double armlock. Time—9:04.

175 pounds—Hobbie, Cornell, defeated L'-
Hommedieu. Time advantage—4:40.

Heavyweight—George, Cornell, forfeited
to Eing.

This was the first major meet which
the Varsity team had won, and its last
dual meet. They had previously won
only from Springfield in a non-league
match, and had lost to Syracuse, Penn
State, Lehigh, and Army. The last event
on the wrestling schedule is the inter-
collegiate championship meet in Phila-
delphia, Pa., March 15 and 16.

BOXERS CLOSE SEASON
The first season of intercollegiate box-

ing for Cornell ended Saturday in Syra-
cuse when a crowd of 1500 saw the
Varsity defeated, 6-2., by a team favored
to win the intercollegiate championship
next week in New York City. Coached
by Jacob I. Goldbas '34, without finan-
cial assistance from the Athletic Associ-
ation, the team met defeat by one point
at the hands of Penn State, last year's
champions; tied Toronto; and lost to
Yale, 3-5.

The outstanding bout in Saturday's
meet resulted in the year's first defeat for
Captain David Cramer '35 of Utica. The
155-pound slugger was given terrific
body punishment by McGivern and lost
the last two rounds by large margins.

Luis Torregrossa '36 of Porto Rico
opened auspiciously for the varsity as he
scored a decisive victory over Black of
Syracuse in the 115-pound bout.

Bo I. B. Adler '35 of Ithaca, in the 175-
pound class, scored the only other win
for Cornell. The big Swedish redhead
punished his Orange rival badly in the
final round after being sent to the floor
himself to the count of nine in the second
round by Best.

Irving A. Jenkins '37 of New York
City gave Brown a great battle for honors
in the heavyweight bout but the Syra-
cusan managed to pile up enough points
for victory. Jenkins closed Brown's left
eye and was slugging him at the finish.

FENCERS WIN TRIANGULAR
The fencing team on Saturday at Syra-

cuse defeated Syracuse, 11-6, and Colgate
iz3Ίr~4K> gaining 133^ points of a pos-
sible 34, to 143^ for Syracuse and 13 for
Colgate.

Edwin O. Merwin '36 of Buffalo
starred, taking all 6 of his bouts in the
foils. Morris Sandgrund '37 of Rochester
won 5 and lost one, and Daniel D. Krak-
auer '35 of Tannersville won 1 and lost
five. In the epee matches James W. Parker
'37 of Wilton won 3 and tied one, and
Daniel F. Macbeth '37 of Auburn won z
and lost two. In the sabres Wieman
Kretz '36 of Rockville Center and Edgar
M. Matthews '37 of Jamaica each won
3 and lost one.

FINISH SIXTH IN BASKETBALL
The basketball team finished a medi-

ocre season at Hanover Saturday, meet-
ing defeat by Dartmouth, Z8-43. The
Green team led from the start, making
four field goals and a foul before the first
Cornell score. At the half Dartmouth led
Z4-16. Foote and Downer closely guarded
Dartmouth's Captain Bonniwell, leading
scorer of the League, but were unable to
keep from fouling him, so that six of his
points were made as a result. Captain
Foote was sent off on fouls in the second
half and was followed later by Downer.
Freed as usual led the scoring for the
Varsity and missed but one of seven foul
tries. The summary:

CORNELL (2.8)

G F P
Freed, f 3 6 12.
Downer, f 3 o 6
Moran, c o 1 1
Foote, g 2. o 4
Dykes, g 2. 1 5

Totals 10 8 2.8

DARTMOUTH (43)

G F P
Conti, f 3 1 7
Bonniwell, f 4 6 14
Toan, f o 1 1
MeKernan, c 3 3 9
Hubbell, g 2. 1 3
Davis, g 3 1 7

Totals 15 13 43

The team thus finished in sixth place
in the Eastern Intercollegiate Basketball
League, having won but three of its
twelve games, over Pennsylvania, Har-
vard, and Princeton. If Harvard beats
Yale it will tie Cornell for last place,
with Columbia and Pennsylvania tied for
first, pending the playoff Wednesday at
New Brunswick, N. J.

The Varsity scored 3^9 points in all,
ranking fourth behind Columbia, Penn-
sylvania and Dartmouth. Lewis Freed
'36 of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., forward, scored
105 of these to take third place in in-
dividual scoring behind Bonniwell of
Dartmouth and Nash of Columbia. Last
year's captain, John J. Ferraro '34, was
high League scorer with 12.8; BonniwelJ's

record is 144. Ernest A. Downer '36 of
Poughkeepsie scored 67; Charles E.
Dykes '36 of Springfield, O., 42.; Captain
William H. Foote '35 of Milwaukee,
Wis., 36; and John C. Wilson, Jr. '35 of
Milwaukee, Wis., 31.

Basketball Scores
Cornell 17, Niagara 2.6
Cornell z8, Springfield 41
Cornell 33, Rochester 46
Cornell z8, Alfred z6
Cornell 31, Buffalo 32.
Cornell 2.7, Colgate 2.6
Cornell 2.7, Princeton 2.9*
Cornell 35, Syracuse 50
Cornell 17, Harvard 13*
Cornell z8, Yale 30*
Cornell z8, Cunisius 2.7
Cornell 37, Pennsylvania Z9*
Cornell zo, Dartmouth 2.9*
Cornell 31, Yale 44*
Cornell 30, Columbia 40*
Cornell 3Z, Harvard z8*
Cornell Ί.T)) Pennsylvannia z8*
Cornell z6, Columbia 36*
Cornell 30, Princeton Z5*
Cornell z8, Dartmouth 43*
*League games won, 3; lost, 9.

SWIMMERS LOSE LAST
The swimming team, only Varsity

team that always competes away from
home, met defeat at the hands of Syra-
cuse Saturday, 2.7-43, m tΆC * a s t event of
the season for both. Robert D. Cloyes '38
of Cleveland Heights, O. was the only
individual Varsity winner, taking the
50-yard freestyle event in 2.6 seconds. The
relay team, composed of Sewell W. Cris-
man, Jr. '35 of Morris town, Pa., Samuel
F. Huber '35 of Bridget on, N. J., Eman-
uel Tarlow '35 of New York City, and
Cloyes, brought the only other win.

Robert N. Avery '35 of Grosse Point,
Mich, undefeated breast stroke swimmer,
did not compete, and both Tarlow and
Egon F. Brummerstedt '35 of Greenwood
Lake were disqualified in the zoo-yard
breast stroke event for taking illegal
turns.

The team had previously lost to Renn-
selaer Polytechnic Institute, Franklin and
Marshall, Manhattan, and Rochester,
and defeated Buffalo Teachers' College.

TEAM LEADERS
The Athletic Council has ratified the

election of captains in soccer, fencing,
and wrestling; and of managers and as-
sistant managers of football and cross-
country.

Charles C. Shoemaker '35 of Philadel-
phia, Pa. is the captain of wrestling for
the coming year; Howard D. Dugan '36
of Hamburg, captain of soccer; and Ed-
win O. Merwin '36 of Buffalo, brother of
WalterS. Merwin '35, captain of the 1934
track team, is captain of the fencing
team.

William M. Hoyt '36 of Summit, N. J.
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is football manager; Frank B. Poole '37
of Ithaca, assistant manager; George M.
Dimeling '36 of Clearfield, Pa., freshmen
manager; and Samuel S. Verbeck '37 of
Manlius, assistant freshmen manager.

John J. Gillespie '36 of Long Beach,
Cal. is cross-country manager; Robert J.
Agnew '37 of Norwich, Conn., assistant
manager; and Douglas B. King '37 of
Maplewood, N. J., assistant manager of
freshmen cross-country.

RIDERS WHIP ALUMNI
In spite of giving their opponents a

two-goal handicap, the ROTC polo team
took the measure of an alumni team in
the Riding Hall Saturday night, 2.3 3^-
τ5% J o n Ω D. Hertz '31 and Richard M.
Sears '33 played for the alumni and the
place of Charles K. Graydon '30 was
taken by "June" Little, nationally fam-
ous outdoor player who was playing
indoors for his second time.

Only in the first period we're the grad-
uates ahead and then only by the handi-
cap, both teams tallying four times.
The summary:

CORNELL (2.3H) ALUMNI (15K)

Leslie No. 1 Sears
T. Lawrence No. 2. Hertz
J. Lawrence Back Little

Score by chukkers:
Cornell 4 8 5 7—2.4
Alumni 4 3 4 4—15

Scoring: Cornell—T. Lawrence 12., Leslie 5,
J. Lawrence 3. Alumni—Sears 8, Hertz 4,
Little 3.

Fouls: Cornell, Leslie; Alumni, Hertz 3.
Referee: Lt. Pittman, Cornell.

The Indoor Polo Association last week
put the Lawrence brothers of Smithtown
Branch, Captain John C. '37 and Thomas
'38, into the one-goal handicap class,
giving the Cornell team henceforth a
rating of two.

On March 16, in the Riding Hall, a
women's polo team will make its first
appearance, preceding the Varsity en-
counter with Essex Troop of Newark, N.
J. The women will play the Wilkes-
Barre, Pa. Whipettes, and on April 6 a
return match is tentatively scheduled at
Wilkes-Barre. Playing for Cornell will
be A. Nathalie Colvocoresses '38 of
Phoenix, Ariz., Anne M. Simpson '36 of
Lyons, and a third member to be decided.

TO BRING PREACHERS
Beginning March 10, Cornell United

Religious Work presents on Sunday after-
noons in Barnes Hall a series of five talks
on religion by ministers of as many
faiths. The first speaker was Dean
Thomas W. Graham of Oberlin College,
Presbyterian. On March 17 Rabbi Edward
L. Israel of Baltimore, Md. will discuss
the Jewish faith. Father William Byrne
of Ithaca speaks on behalf of the Catholic
Church, March 14. On April 14, Dr.
Rufus Jones of Haverford and Bryn
Mawr will lecture on the Society of
Friends; and on May 5 Bishop Charles
Fiske, Episcopalian, concludes the series.

NOMINATE TUCK '93
But one nomination has so far been

filed for the two vacancies in Alumni
Trusteeships to be filled in June, accord-
ing to Foster M. Coffin '12., secretary of
the Cornell Alumni Corporation.

Colonel John B. Tuck '93 of Syracuse,
who is completing his first term, will run
for reelection. Maxwell M. Upson '99,
whose second term would have ended
this June, was coopted by the Board as
a member in February.

The final date for filing nominations is
April 1. Any ten persons holding Cornell
degrees may place a candidate in the field
by addressing a petition to the Treasurer
of the University, George F. Rogalsky
'07. Ballots and biographical sketches
will be mailed to all degree holders dur-
ing the first week of April. Ballots may
be returned until June 10 and the results
will be announced at the annual meeting
of the Cornell Alumni Corporation.

MICHIGAN HAS CROWD
The largest attendance in the history

of the Cornell Club of Michigan turned
out for the forty-fifth annual banquet
held at the University Club in Detroit
on March 11. Richard Bragaw '09, presi-
dent of the club, introduced Clarence F.
Hirschfield '05 as toastmaster. The
principal speaker was William S. Knud-
son, executive vice-president of the
General Motors Corporation, who em-
phasized the importance of keeping an
open mind in our present civilization.
Henry E. Epley '03 was presented with a
silver cup in token of his untiring efforts
on behalf of the club.

DEVELOP NEW CABBAGES
Behind the recent announcement that

the Department of Plant Breeding had
discovered * * a new strain of cabbage that
won't smell up the house" is an interest-
ing story of six years of experimentation.
More than four thousand cabbage plants
are being used by Professor Clyde H.
Myers, PhD '12., to develop this and other
new strains. By the introduction of a
cold storage rest period followed by
greenhouse forcing, the period of seed
production was reduced from two years
to a little more than one, thus cutting
nearly in half the time which would
normally be required to get new plants.

The so-called odorless cabbage is the
result of selections from among various
strains of Savoy, a well known old
European variety. It produces dark green,
uniform heads of about three pounds,
with crisp, crinkly leaves of mild flavor
that carries with it minimum odor in
cooking.

This is but one of many experiments
with cabbage that are being carried on
under Professor Myer's direction. He
expects that others may bring new varie-
ties of even greater commercial impor-
tance. Under the method he has de-
veloped, the plants selected for the de-

sired qualities are uprooted and placed
in cold storage for about two months.
This rest period, followed by careful
growing in greenhouses, brings bloom
long before the normal time, and the
selected plants are'then hand pollinated
so as to control the production of new
strains.

KEEP LOCAL HISTORY
The DeWitt Historical Society of

Tompkins County was organized Febru-
ary 2.1, successor to the Historical
Society of Ithaca and the DeWitt His-
torical Society. As might be expected,
many Cornellians are actively interested
in the new organization, as they have al-
ways been in those that preceded it.

Professor Ben ton S. Monroe '96, city
historian, spoke of the organization of
the Historical Society of Ithaca through
the instigation of Ezra Cornell and
Francis Miles Finch, later Dean of the
Law School. The organization meeting
was held, he said, in the office of Board-
man and Finch on June 30, 1863, the day
before the first clash of the Battle of
Gettysburg. Professor Monroe suggested
that the idea of the Cornell Library in
Ithaca might well have grown from the
activities of this society, most of whose
records are lost.

After a period of inaction, the society
was revived in 1900 as the DeWitt His-
torical Society under the leadership of
William Elliot Griffis, and various tablets
and markers were placed about Ithaca
which still survive.

Emeritus Professor Charles H. Hull '87,
American History, was named honorary
president of the new Society. Professor
Monroe is third vice-president; D. Board-
man Lee *z6 is treasurer; and Albert W.
Force '19 is a custodian. Among the di-
rectors are Bessie F. Speed '06, Jared T.
Newman '75, Romeyn Berry '04, Mrs.
Albert H. Wright (Anna Allen) '09,
Robert H. Treman '78, Mynderse Van
Cleef '74, James R. Robinson '09, Charles
D. Bostwick '91, and Ebenezer T.
Turner '83.

MAY TEST EMPLOYEES
To benefit both prospective employers

and students, Herbert H. Williams '2.5,
Director, announces a new service of the
University Placement Bureau. Through
his office, alumni and other prospective
employers may now obtain the records
of students available for summer work
and thus select certain ones to be tried
out during this period with a view to
their possible employment after grad-
uation.

Williams has on his lists persons with
some previous experience in practically
every field. Many have worked in summer
hotels and as camp counsellors, and not
a few have been employed in various in-
dustries and businesses, both before en-
tering the University and during summers.
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THE STUDENT VOTE
Although purely advisory, the under-

graduate poll regarding the proposed
athletic tax is illuminating, and hearten-
ing to those that would like to see inter-
collegiate athletics continued at Cornell
on much the same basis as in the past.

More students voted for a tax of
twenty dollars a year than the number
that have paid ten dollars for season
tickets in any of the past three years.

Perhaps the financial problem of the
Athletic Association will eventually be
solved by meeting in some manner the
requirements of these voters and those
that did not vote so that they will pur-
chase season tickets and thus, by infer-
ence, appear as spectators at the games.

The non-collegiate spectator is at-
tracted to games only in part by the de-
sire to see a brilliant contest of giants. An
equally powerful urge is to see the crowds
and all the life and youth and action that
goes with a stand full of students. It is
this attraction that has kept college foot-
ball abreast of professional football and
has prevented other branches of col-
legiate athletics from going out of the
picture completely.

Possibly the vote is a straw that shows
that three thousand or more potential
customers are ready to support athletics
again with memberships under certain
conditions, if these conditions can be
ascertained and met.

Remedies such as the taking over of
athletics by the University are not to be
taken lightly. It is not impossible that
conditions might right themselves with
reasonable cooperation from all parties.
The ideal solution would be for the stu-
dents to take the situation out of the
hands of the University and the alumni,
and support their own athletics them-
selves by voluntary subscriptions. This
alternative was not included on the
ballot.

FRESHMEN will hold their class ban-
quet on April 13 in Memorial Hall at
Willard Straight, according to announce-
ment made last week. John A. Piεtor of
Upper Montclair, N. J. is chairman of
the committee.

CLEVELAND KEEPS EDUCATED
The Cornell Club of Cleveland at its

regular luncheon March 7 entertained
James G. Caffrey, director for northern
Ohio of the FHA, who spoke on '' Pos-
sibilities for Recovery in 1935 through
the National Housing Act.'' The previous
week Robert O. Brannon ^3 of the
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company
spoke on "The Importance of Winter Air
Conditioning."

CHICAGO AFTER STUDENTS
Cornell Clippings, the lively weekly

news sheet of the Cornell Club of
Chicago, announces in its issue of March
TL the appointment of a committee of
eleven to take the lead in the Club's new
program' * to send to Cornell each year an
increasing number of outstanding boys
from the secondary schools of the
Chicago area."

Alfred H. Hutchinson '09 is chairman
of the new committee; its other members
are Ross W. McKinstry Ί 8 , Newton C.
Farr '09, Clarence T. Seipp '08, Frederic
O. Ebeling '09, Clarence A. Peirce '09,
Harry R. Kay 'z2., Stewart A. Cushman
'2.0, John J. Munns '14, Huntley H.
Gilbert '07, and Waldo F. Tobey '95.

Three classes, '2.3, '2.4, and '2.5, were
schedules for reunions at the regular
luncheon of the Club on March 7. The
speaker was R. G. Raymond, manager
of the Chicago Lighting Institute, who
discussed'' The Science of Seeing."

NEW CAMPUS MAP READY
A new and revised map of the Univer-

sity Campus has just been prepared under
the direction of Woodford Patterson '95,
Secretary of the University. It shows
graphically the many changes made since
1930, when the last map was published.

Coming to the Campus from Stewart
Avenue, one finds a new route entirely.
"New Road," so-called, proceeds in a
northerly direction from the corner of
Stewart and South, winding up the hill
past the new Sigma Phi and Psi Upsilon
houses, jogs slightly to the south crossing
Central Avenue at about the site of the
old University Club, now removed, and
proceeds eastward across the former Sage
Green, crossing East Avenue and joining
the former road between the Drill Hall
and Hoy Field. The south end of Sage
Road at Central Avenue and the weather
kiosk which stood there are now elim-
inated, Sage Road now ending at New
Road just east of Central Avenue. Presi-
dent's Avenue, which formerly ran from
Central Avenue near the Library to East
Avenue directly in front of the President's
house, has now also been eliminated, as
has most of South Avenue except a short
spur which runs up from Stewart.

The new map shows the several new
buildings which have been erected on
the Campus since 192.0, and Boardman
Hall is relabelled, "History," since the

Law School has moved to Myron Taylor
Hall, which on the previous map was
shown only as projected. It shows the
new dormitory unit, Mennen Hall, and
on the upper Campus, Martha Van
Rennselaer Hall and the Agricultural
Economics Building, with the new Rid-
ing Hall adjoining the ROTC stables on
Dryden Road. The former reservoir back
of Bailey Hall the map shows to have
been converted into a parking space, and
similar places for cars are indicated in and
about the plaza before Bailey Hall and
north of the Old Armory. Further con-
cessions to the automobile age are evident
in the marking of route numbers on the
principal through roads, Stewart Avenue
to Auburn, and the new Ithaca Road—
Dryden Road extension to Cortland.

The map measures 14}^ by 11 inches.
Copies may be had on application to the
office of the University Secretary, Morrill
Hall.

DRAMATIC CLUB PRESENTS
Thirty-six students appeared before the

audience in the University Theatre on
March 9 in the four original one-act
plays presented by the Dramatic Club.
This is not to mention the four student
authors, members of Professor Alex M.
Drummond's class in play writ ing, the
four student directors, nor the probably
much larger technical staffs which
worked behind the scenes.

Of the four plays, two stood out above
the others. "The Life of John Doe," by
Seymour B. Berkowitz '36 of Newark,
N. J., portrayed somewhat cynically but
with many clever lines and some amusing
jingles the birth, education, marriage,
parenthood, and work of its principal
character. This against a background of
separate cubicles for each division, each
lighted at the proper time as the action
dictated.

"Thy Neighbor's Wife," by Annette
R. Baker '35 of Hudson, treated the age-
old triangle in a most modern manner,
and was extremely well done by its two
characters, the lover and the husband.

"Borax," by Violet J. Brown '35 of
Brooklyn, was a panorama of a day in a
furniture store, and "The New Human-
ism," by John R. Hefler '34 of Providence,
R. I., had to do with labor troubles and
with a man's theories as opposed to his
actions in emergency.

WILLARD STRAIGHT HALL provides
new service for its patrons with the an-
nouncement that henceforth from 4 to 6
on Fridays guides will be available in the
main lobby to conduct visitors through
the building. Tours will be suited to the
convenience of those being conducted.
The undergraduate guides will explain
the murals, the three-hundred-year-old
Chinese paintings, will show the dormi-
tory for visiting teams, the game rooms,
dining rooms, kitchens, and other
features of the Hall.
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BRIEF NEWS OF CAMPUS AND TOWN
FRESHMEN the past two weeks have
been undergoing the tribulations of fra-
ternity initiation. The outward signs
have been darkened houses and the dis-
playing of fraternity banners, but an in-
quiring reporter for the Sun estimates
that as many as 1400 paddles have been
sold this year by the two establishments
which specialize in their sale: Doll's on
College Avenue and Driscoll Brothers'
lumber yard downtown. The standard
model is thirty-six inches long, about
four wide, and almost an inch thick.
They come in all shapes and sizes, how-
ever, with holes and without. It is now
almost the universal custom for the fra-
ternities to initiate in the second term,
dictated probably as much by the effects
on the house budget of the loss of fresh-
men as by concern for the scholastic
opportunity of pledgees.

TEN STUDENTS of the Department of
Floriculture are presenting a series of
"garden club of the air" broadcasts over
Station WESG each Wednesday at 4.
Those who have charge of these pro-
grams on gardening are Joseph W. Miller
'35 of Rochester, Frank E. Miller, Jr. '35
of Lynn, Mass., Jean J. Black '36 of
Staten Island, Richard D. Hammond '35
of Marathon, Viola A. Henry '35 of Nor-
wich, Betty Jane Holleyhead '36 of
Rochester, Richard T. Hougen '35 of
Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., Mrs. Callie S.

* Smith '36 of Poughkeepsie, Edith J.
Beasley, Sp., of Ithaca, and Ruth M.
Press '35 of Philadelphia, Pa.

THE CORNELL Corinthian Yacht Club,
although not yet formally organized by
the adoption of a constitution and by-
laws, held a meeting at the Clinton
House March 5, inspected two sample
sailing dinghies which an enterprising
manufacturer from Skaneateles had
brought over for that purpose, and dis-
cussed its proposed program. This in-
cludes a course in navigation, a fleet of
eight boats in which races may be held
Saturdays and Sundays on Cayuga Lake,
and official representation in the inter-
collegiate yacht races in June and per-
haps in the intercollegiate outboard
motorboat regatta.

EUGENE C. SCHUM '35 of Erie, Pa.
won first prize and the right to represent
the undergraduate branch of the Ameri-
can Society of Mechanical Engineers at a
meeting of the Society at Boston, Mass,
in April, with his paper on "The Ad-
vantages of the Hesselman Engine."
Second prize was awarded to Robert H.
Ritchings '35 of Chatham, N. J. for his
paper on "Some New Silver Solders";
third went to John H. Palmer '35 of
Milwaukee, Wis. for his on " A Thermo-
Integrator."

CHARLOTTE G. THROOP, Vassar Col-
lege graduate of 1934, daughter of Mrs.
Montgomery H. Throop (Elizabeth
Nichols) '05, and granddaughter of
Emeritus Professor Edward L. Nichols
'75, has been awarded the James Ryland
and Georgia A. Kendrick fellowship in
physics for study at Cornell, according
to announcement from Vassar.

TOMPKINS COUNTY is to be the scene
of a model health demonstration program
financed for the most part with Federal
funds, according to a plan proposed by
the State Health Department and ac-
cepted by the supervisors. It had pre-
viously been endorsed by the County
Medical Society after recommendation
by the chairman of the State Medical
Society's public health committee and by
Dr. Farrand, who was head of Governor
Roosevelt's State Health Commission.
The county will be made a special sani-
tary district to which will be detailed
by the State an assistant district health
officer, a supervising nurse, a sanitary
engineer, a clerk, and an additional nurse.

ENGUEDA YOHANNES, senior in the
Veterinary College whose home is in
Addis Abeba, capital of Abyssinia, told
an Ithaca gathering March 5 that Italy
would find it difficult to take his country,
even if she wanted to. The country has
never been conquered, he said, has been
ruled by the same family since 4476 B.C.,
and is now the only independent nation
in Africa. The present trouble he lays to
the uncertain boundary of land granted
to Italy by Abyssinia in 1905.

THE FAITHFUL trolley cars of Ithaca
have been sold down the river. The
Common Council voted seven to one on
March 6, after a public hearing in which
practically no sorrow at their passing
was voiced, to allow busses to be sub-
stituted and the tracks torn up. Earlier,
conditional upon city and Public Service
Commission approval, controlling in-
terest in Ithaca Railways, Inc. had been
sold to Utica bus operators. They
promise specially constructed modern
vehicles to cope with Ithaca's hills and
to be running, it is hoped, by June 1.
Thus alumni returning for reunions this
year may miss yet another of their
student memories of the place.

AGAIN on March 5 the Budapest String
Quartet captivated a Cornell audience in
Willard Straight Theatre, with a pro-
gram of Beethoven, Schumann, and Reger
chamber music exquisitely rendered.
They have been favorites here for several
years, and completely justified their
reputation.

BUSINESS RECOVERY in Ithaca will be
speeded through a series of business
clinics sponsored by the Chamber of
Commerce under the chairmanship of
Alfred Kittler, local agent of the Lehigh
Valley, who takes the place of the late
"Frank Lehigh." Two of the meetings
were led by Dean Dexter S. Kimball
and Sherman Peer Ό6.

SIX MEMBERS of the Law School Class
of '36 have been elected to the editorial
board of the Cornell Law Quarterly: A.
Marcus Connelly of Ashville, Howard S.
Friedman of Perth Amboy, N. J., Hubert
G. Hanson of Marcellus, John F. Mad-
dever of Niagara Falls, Robert S. Pasley,
Jr. of Maplewood, N. J., and Frederick
W. Whiteside, Jr. of Camden, Ark.

LECTURES for the current week include
two addresses by Kirby Page in Barnes
Hall on March 10: "Is America Speeding
Toward Fascism?" and "What Shall We
Do with the Sermon on the Mount";
the seventh and eighth in the Messenger
series by Professor Wesley C. Mitchell on
"National Planning," March 11 and
March 15; a discussion of "The New
Plan of the University of Chicago" by
Professor Chauncey S. Boucher, Dean of
the College of Arts, Literature, and
Science in that University, under the
auspices of the Cornell Chapter of the
American Association of University Pro-
fessors, on March 11; John Tasker
Howard, critic and author, on "Our
American Music," illustrated at the
piano, on the Gold win Smith Founda-
tion, March 13; Nick Bawlf and his
Olympics pictures in Willard Straight
Hall March 14.

BESIDES the lectures announced last
week, three other speakers from away
came to the Campus during the week.
On March 5, T. Alfred Fleming of the
National Board of Fire Underwriters
spoke on '' The Relation of Fire Preven-
tion and Building Construction" in
West Sibley. The first of a series of talks
on employment opportunities sponsored
by the University Placement Bureau was
given March 7 by R. W. Valentine,
training manager of Halsey, Stewart
Company. He described the investment
banking business and the qualifications
necessary for success in it. On March 8
the Department of Hotel Administra-
tion sponsored a talk by W. A. Stead of
the Royal Connaught Hotel, Hamilton,
Ontario, who is also president of the
Hotel Greeters of America. A delegation
of hotel students accompanied him that
evening to Syracuse, where he was guest
of honor at a banquet of the latter
organization.
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Concerning
THE FACULTY

DEAN CHARLES K. BURDICK, Law, lec-

tured March 5 on "The World Court,"
at the first in a series of eight meetings
of the Current Events Class, sponsored
by Willard Straight Hall.

PROFESSOR LYMAN P. WILSON, Law,

president of the Ithaca Rotary Club in
1930-31, spoke at the March 6 meeting
of the Club.

PROFESSOR MARIE B. FOWLER, Home

Economics, sailed March 9 for Europe.
She is on sabbatic leave the second term.

EMERITUS EDWARD L. NICHOLS '75 * s

spending some time in Hollywood, Fla.

PROFESSOR HOLLIS E. DANN, of New

York University, who was in the De-
partment of Music from 1903 until his
resignation in 19x1, director of the Glee
Club from 1889 and of Sage Choir, acted
as judge in the vocal solo contest of the
Eastern Music Supervisors Conference in
Pittsburgh, Pa. on March 11.-1^.

PROFESSOR ARTHUR W. BROWNE, PhD

'03, Chemistry, will be guest of honor at
a tea to be given by his former students,
April 2.2. in New York City during the
meeting of the American Chemical
Society. Information about tickets for
the tea may be had at the convention
registration desk at Hotel Pennsylvania.

PROFESSOR HAROLD E. BOTSFORD Ί 8 ,

Poultry Husbandry Extension, was judge
at the Connecticut Poultry Association's
egg and chick show, February τrj to
March x; gave two lectures, and on
March 3 visited his family in Newton.

PROFESSOR ERL BATES, adviser in In-

dian Extension in the College of Agricul-
ture, addressed the Geneva Historical
Society, February 15.

THE LATE PROFESSOR GILBERT W. PECK

Ί I , Extension in Pomology, who died
February 8, 1934, is to be memorialized
at a ceremony at the Geneva Experiment-
al Station some time in July. A new
cherry originated ~at the Station is to be
named the " G i l Peck" at the request of
Indians of New York State reservations.

DR. GEORGE M. SUTTON, PhD '32.,

Curator of Birds, will be one of three
ornithologists who will visit the Big
Bend region of the Rio Grande valley
next month in search of birds which are
little known. Two years ago Dr. Sutton
and John B. Semple, a trustee of the
Carnegie Institute, heard but did not see
the rare flammulated screech owl in the
Chisos mountains. This year, with Dr.
Josselyn Van Tyne of the University of
Michigan, they hope to find and study it,
and to discover there also a new species

of humming-bird. This work in the
Southwest will follow Dr. Sutton's par-
ticipation in the expedition which is now
recording bird songs in Florida.

DIRECTOR PAUL M. LINCOLN of the

School of Electrical Engineering has in-
vented an electric meter of the thermal
type on which he has just received a
patent. It is said to have eleven unique
features.

WIN BAIRD PRIZES
The Baird Prizes have been awarded

for this year to Arthur G. Lavagnino '35
of Pasadena, Cal., first, and Serge P. Pet-
roff '36 of Montclair, N. J., second. These
prizes, of thirty and twenty dollars, are
awarded annually to students in the Col-
lege of Architecture taking junior and
senior design. This year's problem was
for the design of a doorway leading from
a large hall, such as the Hall of Records
in Washington, D. C , into another room
housing the Declaration of Independence.
Of the several designs submitted, these
two received the unanimous verdict of
the judges for their general excellence,
according to Dean George Young, Jr. Όo.

The prizes were established in 1917 by
Mrs. M. Z. Baird of Cleveland, O., who
is the mother of two former students in
Architecture, Thomas J. Baird '25 and
Lincoln Baird '2.8. She is also the donor
to the College of a fund from which loans
are made to worthy students.

LAW COMMISSION ACTIVE
The New York State Law Revision

Commission, of which Dean Charles K.
Burdick is chairman, Professor John W.
MacDonald 'x5 is executive secretary and
director of research, and Warnick J. Ker-
nan '05 is a member, has for the current
year submitted eleven bills to the Legis-
lature and three reports to the Governor.
The Commission is a permanent body,
established to advise the Legislature in
the progressive and orderly revision of
the State's legal system. Its activities are
centered in Myron Taylor Hall.

Among the changes now recommended
to the Legislature are revision of the per-
jury law, the enactment of an extradition
act uniform with those of other states,
alteration of the present common law
rule with respect to damage actions for
personal injuries, certain amendments to
bring the personal property law into
uniformity with those of other com-
mercial states, abolition of the archaic
common law rule which may defeat suits
by children for personal injuries if neg-
ligence of their parents or custodians is
proved, and amendments to the real
property law affecting properties held in
trust, the rights of tenants to make alter-
ations, collection of damages, and in-
terpretation of deeds.

The Commission at the request of the
Governor has recommended an amend-

ment to the correction law which simpli-
fies and unifies its provisions for reduction
of sentences. Also at the Governor's re-
quest the Commission has reported on its
study of the so-called "public enemy
act," and has started work on the com-
plete revision of the New York penal law.

OBITUARY

DR. WILLIAM DAVID TYRELL who was

clinical instructor in medicine in the
Department of Pediatrics of the Medical
College in New York from 1908 to 1919,
died in New York City, February 2.6. He
was 63, and had been a hospital patient
since last July. He was born in Elgin, 111.,
studied at the University of Michigan,
and received the MD degree from North-
western Medical School in 1899. He be-
came a leading specialist in children's
ailments, conducting a wide practice in
New York after leaving the Medical
College, until about five years ago, when
ill health overtook him. Since 1914 he
had been a member of the staff and visit-
ing pediatrist at Willard Parker Hospital,
and was also consulting physician at
Riverside Hospital.

ERWIN WILLIAM THOMPSON '81 died

February i i at the home of his daughter
in Atlanta, Ga. Born near Smithville,
Ga., April 15, 1859, Thompson entered
the Mechanic Arts Course in Sibley
College in 1877 and received the BME
degree in 1881. He was a member of .
Delta Upsilon. For many years he en-
gaged in the construction and supervision
of mills for the Southern Cotton Oil
Company, was for a time a newspaper
editor, and them became a Department
of Commerce investigator of markets for
cottonseed products in Europe. In 1914
he was appointed commercial attache of
the Department and was assigned to
Berlin, Germany. He was also stationed
at Copenhagen, The Hague, Stockholm,
and Christiana, and was later attached to
the American Legation at Copenhagen.
In 192.0 he was manager of the district
office of the Department of Commerce at
New Orleans, La.

» THOMAS SHANNON'88 died at the age of

71 on January 2.6 at Bath, his life-long
home. In 1911-iz the two members of the
State Assembly from Steuben County
were Shannon and Dr. John Seeley '96 of
Woodhull. Shannon had practiced law in
Bath for 44 years, having been admitted
to the Bar in 1890. He had been clerk,
attorney, and president of the village,
and was clerk of the county board of
supervisors for six years from 1894. He was
a member of the State Bar Association
and secretary of the Steuben County Bar
Association. Shannon entered the course
in Science and Letters in 1884, and re-
reived the degree of BL with his Class.
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He was Junior class president and toast-
master at his Senior banquet; a member
of Undine, Bench and Board, Mermaid,
and Delta Kappa Epsilon. He is survived
by his widow and by three brothers, all
of Bath.

LEWIS EDGAR PIAGET SHANKS '99 died

in Baltimore, Md. on January i&. He was
professor of French in the college of arts
and sciences at Johns Hopkins, and
associate professor in the school of higher
studies there. He was 56. Lewis Edgar
Shanks entered the University in 1895
and received the degree of PhB in 1899.
He attended the Graduate School in
Ό1-Ό2. and again in Ό5-Ό6, receiving
the PhD degree in 1908. He was given the
degree of AM at Columbia in 1904. He
was the author of several books on Ana-
tole France, Flaubert, and Baudelaire,
co-author of a college text on French
composition, and a frequent contributor
to periodicals. He taught Romance
languages successively at the Univer-
sities of Wisconsin, Idaho, Tennessee,
Pennsylvania, and of Western Ontario,
where he was head of the department
until 1915 when he went to Johns
Hopkins. He was a member of Lambda
Chi Alpha and Phi Beta Kappa. In 1904,
Dr. Shanks married Ethel Rollins '05,
and to them a son, Walter Rollins Shanks,
was born in 1911. In 1919 he married
Carrie M. Lewis '03, and in 1932., Louise
Newhall Johnson, a graduate of Johns
Hopkins.

CARL DAVID HENRY, Ό9-Ί0 Grad, died
January 2.7 at the Veterans' Hospital,
Fort Lyon, Col., after an illness of several
months. He served during the world war
in the 33d. Division, Company C, 108th
Engineers, and for the past 13 years had
lived at xoi Jackson Street, Pueblo, Col.
Henry entered the Graduate School in
Chemistry, having received the degree of
PhB from the University of Colorado in
1901. He became a petroleum expert and
had worked for the Sinclair interests
exploring for oil in Oklahoma. His
widow and three sisters survive him.

CLAYTON PEARSON CANNON Ί O died

January 17 in Baltimore, Md. after a brief
illness. Born in Baltimore, March 17,
1887, he entered the University in 1906
from Friends School, and received the
degree of CE in 1910. He played on the
lacrosse team as a Sophomore and Junior,
and was a member of Semaphore and
Alpha Chi Rho. For several years he was
vice-president of the Bennett Construc-
tion Company in Baltimore, and had
directed the construction of a number of
large buildings in the city, including the
Bauernschmidt Memorial unit of the
Union Memorial Hospital. For the past
two years he had been in the construction
department of the United States proving
ground at Aberdeen, Md. He is survived
by his widow, and one daughter by an
earlier marriage.

Concerning
THE ALUMNI

'90—Willis S. Kilmer is one of the
owners and breeders without whom high
class horse racing in America could not
endure, in the opinion of Henry V. King,
writing in the New York Sun of Febru-
ary 13.

'94 LLB—Myron C. Taylor, president
of the Italy America-Society, presided
at a luncheon given in honor of Com-
mendatore Antonio Grossardi, Italian
Consul General in New York, and Donna
Grossardi, who left February 2.7 for Italy.

'95 ME—George T. Ladd, president of
the United Engineering and Foundry
Company of Pittsburgh, Pa., signed a
$3,000,000 contract, February X5, with
the Amtorg Trading Corporation of
Soviet Russia for standard steel-mill
equipment to be used in the steel works
of the Soviet Union in Zaporojstal.

'98 AB—Frank E. Gannett, publisher
of the Gannett Newspapers, in an article
which appeared in his papers, February
2.6, gives reasons why he thinks former
President Hoover's attitude on gold is
mistaken.

'99 BL; '14 PhD—Perry E. Wurst '99
of Buffalo and Professor Harold L. Reed,
Economics, were reappointed by the
Governor on February irj as members of
the State Banking Board. Both have been
members since the establishment of the
Board in 1932..

'01 AB—Katherine R. Buckley, since
I93X has been in the life insurance
and annuities business. She has done re-
search in industrial and foreign trade
business for the Merchants' Association
of New York. During 1918-19 she repre-
sented the YMCA overseas. Later she
was connected with the Irving Trust
Company of New York City from which
she resigned in 1931 to travel around the
world.

'02. CE—George J. Davis is dean of the
college of engineering at the University
of Alabama. He has been on leave of
absence as PWA engineer for the State.

'03 AB—Floyd L. Carlisle, chairman of
the board of directors of the Consolidated
Gas Company of New York City, pre-
sided at a stockholders' meeting Feb-
ruary 2.5. His bold tact and hurry-up
procedure, according to the World Tele-
gram, kept the meeting from becoming
unruly.

'04 AB—George Jean Nathan, was one
of the editors of The American Spectator,
who, because they tired of the job, have
discontinued the periodical, as they
promised they would when it started in
1932..

'05 AB—Allan S. Lehman, of New
York City, with a party of friends, is on

a cruise to the South seas on his yacht,
the Catamount.

'06—Karl K. Kitchen and Mrs. Kitchen
left March 2. to return to New York City,
after a two weeks.' sojourn in Bermuda.

'07 AB—R. W. Sailor, editor of the
ALUMNI NEWS, addressed the Ithaca
Philatelic Society, February 2.5, on
"Stamps of the United States issued
1908-19x1."

'08, '09 CE—A. Clinton Decker is
sanitary engineer for the Tennessee Coal,
Iron & Railroad Company, and president
of the Birmingham Engineers' Club.

'09 AM, '14 PhD—George F. Zook,
director of the American Council of
Education, at a meeting of the department
of superintendence of the National Educa-
tion Association in Atlantic City, N. J.
on February x6, raised the issue as to
whether the average program of citizen-
ship training has enough life in it. He
said that enthusiasm for democracy as an
ideal can come only when students are
brought by their teachers more frequently
into contact with the living problems in
the community around them.

Ί o AB—Stanton Griffis, University
Trustee, is a partner in Hemphill, Noyes
& Co., at 15 Broad Street, New York
City. He lives at New Canaan, Conn.

Ί o ME—Lee Skip with is a sales
engineer with offices at 12.x East Forty-
second Street, New York City. He has
two children and his address is 2-τ, Locust
Lane, Bronxville.

Ί o ME—Richard Kniblow is a sales-
man for the Boston office of the Bethle-
hem Steel Company, 75 Federal Street.
He lives at 357 Beaver Street, Walt ham,
Mass.

Ί o CE—Julius Zieget is secretary and
treasurer of the Pennsylvania Museum of
Art at 32.0 South Broad Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa. He is also a commissioner
and chairman of the highway depart-
ment of Lower Merian Township. His
home is at IT,Ί. Edgewood Road, Ard-
more, Pa.

'12. AB—Dr. Edgar A. Doll of the
Training School at Vineland, N. J., de-
scribed a scale for measuring degrees of
personal independence and social re-
sponsibility at a meeting of the American
Orthopsychiatric Association in New
York City, February ΊJL.

'14 AB—Harold Riegelman, of the
Citizens' Budget Commission, analyzed
the proposed purchase of the B.M.T.
rapid transit lines by the city of New
York over the radio, March 1. The New
York Times carried an editorial on his
speech on March 2..

Ί6—Harold L. Bache, of J. S. Bache
& Co., represented his firm at the open-
ing of trading in tobacco futures on the
New York Produce Exchange, February

2-5 •
Ί6—Arnold C. Pouch was elected
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.sl
YOUR HOME

WHEN IN

Jxlew

Ljatk

Your visit will be even more
enjoyable when you stop at

this renowned hotel. At our very
doors are spread the broad acres
of Central Park. Should your
appetite lag, our cuisine offers
temptation irresistible. You'll be
handy to subway, buses and the
finest shops. Radio City and
theatres nearby . . Only fifteen
minutes from Wall Street. Come to
New York and while you're here,
make the Savoy-Plaza your home

THE NEW

XS* 11 AND SNACK BAR

Designed by Elsie de Wolfe, with original
murals by Hugh Troy. Popular rendezvous
for Luncheon, Cocktail Hour, Dinner,
Supper. Dancing during Cocktail Hour,
five until seven, and after the Theatre

SAVOY-PLAZA
Henry A. Rost, Managing Director
George Surer, Resident Manager

treasurer of the new Conference on Port
Development of the City of New York at
the first meeting of the directors on Feb-
ruary iη. Membership consists of repre-
sentatives of ship lines, warehouse
operators, and shipping groups.

Ί 6 AB, '19 MD—Dr. Henry H. Kessler
of Newark, N. J., orthopedist and medical
director of the New Jersey Rehabilitation
Clinic, recently performed what is known
as the muscle-loop operation on five-
year-old Herbert Miller whose hands
were amputated in a trolley-car accident
in which his mother lost her life in saving
his. Dr. Kessler agreed to undertake this
delicate operation free of charge, so that
this little boy might have artificial
hands that move. The operation was
performed at the Newington Home for
Crippled Children in Hartford, Conn.

Ί 6 , Ί 8 BS—Clarence P. Hotson and
Mrs. Hotson announce the birth of a
second son, Donald Leslie, on February
Z5. They have three other children.
Their address is 132.6 West Colorado
Avenue, Colorado Springs, Colo.

'17 LLB—Kenneth Dayton, has re-
signed as chief counsel to the Aldermanic
committee investigating relief in New
York City, because of the pressure of
other work for Aldermanic President
Bernard S. Deutsch.

Ί8—Harvey T. Goodier has been
named by the State Department as consul
at Fort William and Port Arthur, On-
tario, Canada.

Ί 8 — O . O. Mclntyre, in his New
York American column, "New York
Day by Day," gave a short sketch of
Louis Bromfield: he was born in Mans-
field, O., and worked for the New York
City News Association; published his
most successful book, The Green Bay
Tree, when he was z.γ; at six feet three
is one of the tallest playwrights; works
mostly in Senlis, France; was a protege
of Gertrude Stein; and when in New
York City to see his editors and pro-
ducers, may be found at the Algonquin
Hotel.

Ί 8 , 'zo AB—W. Stull Holt, of Johns
Hopkins University, spoke at the Vassar
College mock Senate session on the
foreign relations of the United States^ He
is quoted as saying that two factors have
seriously and sometimes disastrously
affected the conduct of American foreign
relations: the contest between the Senate
and the President over the treaty making
power, and partisan politics.

' 19 BS—Mary Troth Haines of Moores-
town, N. J. and Robert B. Haines of
Hereford, Pa. were married February 2.6.
Haines graduated from Haverford Col-
lege and attended Pennsylvania State
College.

'19 CE—Homer R. Seely, formerly
with the Bethlehem Steel Company and
engaged in the construction of the Dela-
ware River Bridge, George Washington

ROMANCE*
BEAUTY* GAIETY

You'll always remember the delight-
ful days you spend in Nassau. Bath-
ing in transparent seas...sky-larking
under southern suns on coral sands.

Romantic nights under tropical
moons...Minstrels crooning muted
tunes...

Riding on scenic trails amid lofty
palms ... exploring the land of hid-
den treasures. Tinred houses, wailed
gardens, old-world markets...

You'll never forget the unspoiled
paradise that is Nassau. Never a dull
moment—new friends, new ro-
mances, new thrills, new excitement
—or a complete rest.. .as you desire.

Come to Nassau. Hotel luxury at
moderate rates or your own cottage
and garden by the sea. Come on a
great ocean liner — sail or fly from
New York, Boston or Miami. See
your tourist agent or write

NASSAU Bahamas Information Bureau
330 Wisi Λ2nd Street,
NEW YORK CITY

THE

EMPIRE ROOM

DINNER-DANCING
AND SUPPER-DANCING

HENRY KING
and his Orchestra

#
Ai Supper

XAVIER CUGAT and Orchestra
alternating with

lh© Henry King Orchestra.
Impersonations by
SHEILA BARRETT

Dancing, by
BEAUVEL and TOVA

Also
other sophisticated entertainers

A light Supper is included
in the Supper-Couvert of $1.50

(Saturdays $2 50)

Reservations: ELdorado 5-3000

THE

WALDORF
ASTORIA
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13 to 16 perfect days
of Summer Sunshine

FIRST CLASS
$120 TOURIST CABIN

A sailing from New York and from

California every other Saturday

CRUISE away from cold to the glowing warmth

of California—and enjoy summer all the way!

Sail on the largest liners in the service—the 33,000-

ton sister ships Virginia, California or Pennsylvania.

Enjoy all their comforts and luxuries. They're the

only ships in this service with air-conditioned dining

salons. Two outdoor swimming pools. Large, per-

fectly appointed cabins—all outside. Pre-release mov-

ing pictures. And you can do it for as little as $185

First Class! Tourist Cabin from $120. 25% reduc-

tion for round trips. Visits are made at Havana, the

Panama Canal, San Diego (gateway to Mexico), Los

Angeles and San Francisco. Stopovers permitted

anywhere en route. Apply to your travel agent. His

services are free.

Special! 9-day cruises to Havana and return. De luxe,
all-expense, $120, including 3 days in Havana.

"NΊF^ΛT" I ^ s k a k ° u t t n e 11 "day cruises of the mammoth
• American cruiser Columbia, to Nassau, Miami

and Havana, $125 (up), including shore excursions. Sails
March 16 and 30. Also 5% -day Bermuda cruise, with 2
days in Bermuda, $65 (up), sails April 12. Special 9-day
Easter cruise to Nassau, Miami, Havana, #110 (up), in-
cluding shore excursions, sails April 19.

Main Office, No. 1 Broadway, New York. Other offices in all principal cities.

PANAMA PACIFIC LINE
Associated with American Merchant, Baltimore Mail and United States Lines to Europe; Panama Pacific and United States Lines Cruises.
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Lehigh'Vklley Service

THROUGH CONVENIENT
SERVICE TO AND FROM ITHACA

DAILY
Eastern Standard Time

The Black The
Diamond Star

Lv. New York (Pennsylvania Station) 11.05 A.M. 11.30 P.M.
Lv. New York (Hudson Terminal) 11.00 A.M. 11.20 P.M.
Lv. Newark (Park Place-P.R.R.) 11.00 A.M. 11.30 P.M.
Lv. Newark (Eliz. & Meeker Aves.) 11.35 A.M. 12.00 Mid.
Lv. Philadelphia (Reading Ter'l, Rdβ. Co.) 11.20 A.M. 11.20 P.M.
Lv. Philadelphia (N. Broad St., Rdg. Co.) 11.26 A.M. 1 1 2 6 P.M.
Ar. Ithaca 6.27 P.M. 6.30 A.M.

Sleeping Car may be occupied until 8.00 A.M.

RETURNING
Eastern Standard Time

The Black Train
Diamond No. 4

Lv. Ithaca 12.47 P.M. 11.52 P.M.
Ar. Philadelphia (N. Broad St., Rd«. Co.) 7.40 P.M. 7.32 A.M.
Ar. Philadelphia (Reading Ter'l, Rdg. Co.) . . . . 7.48 P.M. 7.42 A.M.
Ar. Newark (Eliz. & Meeker Aves.) 7.51 P.M. 7.45 A.M.
Ar. Newark (Park Place-P.R.R.) 8.20 P.M. 8.10 A.M.
Ar. New York (Hudson Terminal) 8.31 P.M. 8.22 A.M.
Ar. New York (Pennsylvania Station) 8.20 P.M. 8.15 A.M.

New York Sleeping Car open at 9.00 P.M.

LehighΛfolley Railroad
CIhe Route of The Black Diamond

New Books by
A. W. Smith '78

(Formerly Dean of Sibley College and one time Acting
President of the University)

Ezra Cornell - - -
A story of his life from boyhood to the founding of the

University and its early development

Poems - .25
These reflect the spirit of the man you love so well

Morgan's Cornell Calendar $1.55

CORNELL CO-OP. SOCIETY
BARNES HALL ITHACA, N. Y.

Bridge, and the Arthur Kill bridges, is
resident engineer on the East River
crossing of the new Triborough Bridge
in New York City. He and E. Warren
Bowden were awarded the James Laurie
Prize for their paper,"George Washing-
ton Bridge; Construction of the Steel
Superstructure."

'19, Ί 8 ME; '07; '14 ME—Charles F.
Hendrie recently became manager of the
air conditioning division of the Carbon-
dale Machine Corporation, a newly
organized subsidiary of the Worthington
Pump and Machinery Corporation in
Harrison, N. J. His address is tii. Mont-
clair Avenue, Newark, N. J. He writes
that Carleton Reynell '07 is general
purchasing agent and Vincent deP.
Gerbereaux *X4 is also with the Worth-
ington Pump and Machinery Corporation.

'xo CE—Olive W. Dennis of Baltimore,
Md., works for President Willard of the
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad. She re-
cently finished high among the winners
of the National Puzzlers League at their
semiannual convention in New York
City.

fzo, '2.1 AB; '18, '2.0 AB; '94 CE, '96
PhD—Roger W. Hooker was recently
appointed sales manager of the Hooker
Electrochemical Company, 60 East Forty-
second Street, New York City. His
brother, Albert H. Hooker, Jr. Ί 8 , is
Western sales manager of the company,
of which Elon H. Hooker '94 is presi-
dent.

\i WA—John D. H. Hoyt, vice-presi-
dent of the Buffalo Real Estate Board,
spoke at a recent hearing on tax limita-
tion on real property, held by the Tax-
ation Committee of the State Legislature.
He said that the need of an over-all tax
limitation on real estate is obvious when
comparative figures are considered.

'2.3 BChem—S. David Atz is working
for the National Aniline & Chemical
Co. at 351 Abbott Road, Buffalo. He
lives at 36 Ramona Avenue.

'14 CE—Lewis N. Thomas is vice-
president of the Carbon Fuel Sales Com-
pany in Cincinnati, Ohio.

'2.5—James P. Morrissey is with the
Erie Railroad maintenace of way, with
headquarters at the Erie Railroad sta-
tion at Dunmore, Pa. His home is at
1716 Marion Street, Dunmore.

'2.5 Grad—Henriette C. Spingarm is
now Mrs. Samuel Kameros, and she lives
at Ϊ12.1. Glenwood Road, Brooklyn.

*X5—Floyd W. LeRoy is employed by
the Automatic Typewriter Company of
Rochester. His address is 184 Ingle wood
Drive.

'2.7—Robert Schutt, Jr. was nominated
as the Republican candidate for mayor of
Dry den, February z8. Democrats were
expected to endorse his candidacy.
Schutt is employed in the Ithaca office of
the Associated Gas & Electric System.
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'z8 AB; '2.5 Sp; '89 BL; '30 AB—
Townsend W. Wainwright '2.8 and Mrs.
Wainwright (Elizabeth L. Treman) ^ 5 ,
daughter of the late Charles E. Treman
'89 and sister of Charles E. Treman,
Jr. '30, announce the birth of a daughter,
Audrey Townsend, on February z6. Their
home is in Rye.

'2.8 AB, 'z9 AM; 'z 5 AB—A. Ulric
Moore, instructor in Public Speaking,
will speak April z6 on "Make-up" at
the section on dramatics of the meeting
of the eastern branch of the American
Association of Teachers of Speech, in
New York City. A discussion by Moore, t

of "Illusion in the Theatre: The Theories
by Bakshy," appeared in the Quarterly
Journal of Speech for February. Mrs.
Moore (Frances M. Goodnough) '15 is
assistant to Louis C. Boochever, Univer-
sity Director of Public Information.

fz8 ME—John S. Fair, Jr. '2.8 and
Emily C. Webb of Philadelphia, Pa. were
married, March 2.. They will live at Over-
brook Arms in Philadelphia.

Ί 8 CE—Volney E. Cook is teaching
in the TERA collegiate center at Rome.
He lives at Z45 East Walnut Street,
Oneida.

'z9 ME; '2.9 AB—Henry Gichner,
formerly catcher on the Varsity baseball
team, while on a vacation in Florida
was photographed by the newspapers at
Max Casey's school for major league
baseball aspirants. Mrs. Gichner was
Isabelle Saloman '19.

'19—Dr. Earl L. Jetty is connected with
the Brooklyn Hospital, DeKalb Avenue
and Ashland Place, Brooklyn. His ad-
dress is 430 Clinton Avenue.

'Z9 BS; '2.7 BS—Edith C. Young 'Z9 and
Kenneth H. Martin '17 are married and
live in Albion.

'Z9—The engagement of J. Robert
Clough 'Z9 and Edna C. Mackin, of
Passaic, N. J., was announced February
13. Clough's address is ioz Madison
Avenue, Clifton, N. J.

'Z9 AB—Walter Gompertz is general
manager of the Mason Can Company of
East Providence, R. I.

'Z9 AB; '03 PhD—Elfrieda E. Pope,
who is now teaching at Hunter College,
has been appointed instructor in German
at Vassar College for 1935-36. Miss Pope
is the daughter of Professor Paul R.
Pope, German, and Mrs. Pope (Elfrieda
Hochbaum) '03.

'30 ME—Frank J. Weis was married
last September, and is living at 11
Maple Street, Brooklyn.

'30 ME; '97 LLB; 'zz, '2.3 BS; '93 AB,
'98 PhD; '96 AB—Nicholas C. Northup
'30 and Mrs. Northup of Ithaca, have a
daughter, born February Z4. Mrs. Northup
is the daughter of the late Maurice
Morrison '97, and a sister of Joseph P.
Morrison 'zz. Northup is the son of
Professor Clark S. Northup '93 and Mrs.
Northup (Carrie L. Myers) '96.

'30—John B. Spring is in the United
States Forest Service. His address is Long
Street, Athens, Tenn.

'30 ME—Robert W. Waring is with
the Sperry Gyroscope Company, Man-
hattan Bridge Plaza, Brooklyn. He is
living at the Hotel St. George, Brooklyn.

'30 AB—Dr. Willard J. Chapin is
working at Grasslands Hospital, Val-
halla, Westchester County.

'30, '31 EE—Felix R. Caldwell is em-
ployed by the Underwriter's Laboratories,
615 Commercial Street, San Francisco,
Cal. He lives at 745 Pine Street, Apart-
ment 9.

'30 Sp—Louise D. Ireland is now Mrs.
Charles P. Grimes, living at 3331 O
Street, N.W., Washington, D. C.

'31 PhD—Dr. Lewis A. Froman, as-
sistant professor of economics and assist-
ant dean of the evening school at the
University of Buffalo, has been made
acting dean of that division, the youngest
head of any of the nine divisions of the
University. He was instructor in Eco-

me Under the Clock

at

THE BILTMORE
f f

. . . For an evening of sparkling variety and

enjoyment... In the Palm Court, the Cock-

tail Lounge or amid the brilliant gaiety of the

Supper Room... Jack Denny and his orches-

tra for dancing . . . songs, wit, dance special-

ties, melodic innovations—a melange of mer-

riment, to climax the pleasure of any evening.

THE BILTMORE
MADISON AVENUE AT 43RD STREET, NEW YORK

David B. Mulligan, President

ZULULAND, in Natal — an

easy side trip from the gay

seaside resort of Durban — is a

favorable region to see the blacks.

And elsewhere in South Africa

you will meet Swazis, Matabeles,

Mashonas, Bechuanas, Basutos,

Fingoes, and other tribes.

Always fascinating are the primi-

tive kraal life, the age-old tribal

customs, stalwart warriors with

spears and shields, the dignified

chief and his retinue of wives, and

weird war dances.

South Africa, with its marvelous

sights and wonderful climate, will

repay your visit a hundred-fold

with thrills and lasting memories.

Come to—

FRICA

For full information address Thos.
Cook & Son—Wagons-Lits, Inc.,
587 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.
Y., or any of their branch offices;
or any of the other leading tour-
ist and travel agencies through-
out the world.
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CORNELL UNIVERSITY

Summer Session
July 8-August 16, 1935

The Summer Session has
been the means of bringing
many alumni and former stu-
dents back to the University for
further training in their par-
ticular fields.

The Summer Session has also
been the means of bringing to
the University many students
who would otherwise have
been unable to use its op-
portunities.

The Summer Session of 1935
will offer many courses for each
of these two groups of stu-
dents. For the announcements,
address

LOREN C. PETRY, Director
Office of the Summer Session

Cornell University
Ithaca, N.Y.

ESTABROOK & CO.
Members of the New York and

Boston Stock Exchanges

Sound Investments

Investment Counsel and
Supervision

Roger H. Williams '95
Resident Partner New York Office

40 Wall Street

YOUR BEST FRIEND
WILL THANK YOU . . .

For a Year's News of Cornell
Send Your Card with Name and Address

We'll Bill You

THE CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT BUREAU

WILLARD STRAIGHT HALL

ITHACA, N.Y.

A Service for Employers

Address

HERBERT H. WILLIAMS '25 Director

nomics at Cornell from 19x8 to 1931, and
was special research agent for the Depart-
ment of Commerce, Bureau of the Census,
during the spring and summer of 1931-
That fall he went to Buffalo, where he
has been since.

'31 AB—Helen Lautrup is in the credit
department of the Dairymen's League
Cooperative Association, Inc. Her address
is 47 Morton Street, New York City.

'31 BS—Carl A. Dellgren is manager of
the Capital District Cooperative G.L.F.
Egg Auction, having been transferred
from Poughkeepsie, November 1, where
he was manager of the Mid-Hudson
Cooperative G.L.F. Egg Auction, Inc.
He may be addressed at 360 State Street,
Albany.

'31 EE—Harold B. Vincent, Jr. is with
the Farm Credit Administration in Wash-
ington, D. C. Address him at 102.8
Connecticut Avenue.

'31 Grad—Reginald E. Maloney is
principal of the high school at Forestport.

'32. BS—Charles J. Pratt is working for
the Liberty Mutual Insurance Company,
Boston, Mass. He lives at 48 Park Street,
Brookline, Mass.

'3X BS—Jane L. Finney '31 of Cam-
bridge Springs, Pa. is now Mrs. John C.
Herbert. They live at 3x03 Guilford
Avenue, Indianapolis, Ind.

*3X Grad—Russell W. Ludlum is prin-
cipal of the high school at Walden. His
address is 15 Wileman Avenue.

'γ. CE—William M. Anderson, Jr. is
the father of a son, William M. Ill, born
February zi. Anderson is district en-
gineer in Ithaca for TERA. He and Mrs.
Anderson live at Varna.

'32.—Charles O. Vail has been sent by
his employers, the Yonkers Savings
Bank, to New York City to take courses
of the American Banking Institute.

'33—Edward W. Proctor, Jr., of Tea-
neck, N. J., is engaged to Eline Nielsen,
of Hackensack, N. J.

'33 Grad—Jesse W. Huckert is em-
ployed by the Bausch and Lomb Optical
Company of Rochester. He lives at ^τi.
Rawlinson Rd.

'33 AB; '33ME; '03 MD—Eugenia C.
Gould of Walton is engaged to Charles
H. Huntoon, Jr. '33 of Cleveland, Ohio.
Miss Gould is the daughter of Dr.
Clark S. Gould '03.

'34 BS—Ralph S. Wilkes is teaching in
Elbridge.

'34 AB—Arthur E. Miller, Jr. is en-
gaged to marry Hazel R. Green of
Houston, Tex., on December. Z5, 1935.
Last September he was transferred from
the production department to the geo-
physics department of the Humble Oil
& Refining Company. He is now reflec-
tion siesmograph computor. His address
is Seismograph Party 13, Z15'' B" Humble
Building, Houston, Texas.

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

OF CORNELL ALUMNI

METROPOLITAN DISTRICT

THE BALLOU PRESS
Printers to Lawyers

CHAS. A. BALLOU# JR., '21

69 Beekman St. Tel. Beekman 8785

DONALD MACDONALDJNC.
REAL ESTATE

LEASES MANAGEMENT BROKERAGE

D. S. MACDONALD, '26, Prβs.
J. D. MACDONALD, '24, Sec.

640 Madison Ave. ELdorado 5-6677

W A L T E R S. W I N G Ό7, GenΊ Sales Mgr.

60 East 42nd Street, New York City

BALTIMORE, MD.

WHITMAN, REQU ARDT & SMITH
Water Supply, Sewerage, Structural

Valuations of Public Utilities, Reports,
Plans, and General Consulting Practice.

EZRA B. WHITMAN, CE. '01
G. J. REQUARDT, CE. Ό9

B. L. SMITH, CE. Ί 4

West Biddle Street at Charles

KENOSHA,WIS.

MACWHYTE COMPANY
Manufacturers oί Wire and Wire Rope, Braided Wire
Rope Slings, Tie Rods, Strand and Cord for Aircraft.

Literature furnished on request

JESSEL S. WHYTE, M.E. Ί 3 , VICE-PRESIDENT

R. B. WHYTE, M.E. Ί 3 , GEN. SUPT.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

THEODORE K. BRYANT
LL.B. '97— LL.M. '98

Master Patent Law, G.W.U. '08

Patents and Trade Marks Exclusively

309-314 Victor Building

1715 G Street, N. W.
\b block west State War and Navy Bldg.

BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON & DINNER

RUTH CLEVES JUSTUS Ί 6



SAIL AMERICAN!-FOR THE COMFORTS,

THE LUXURIES, SO TYPICALLY AMERICAN

WEEKLY:

7Veιt> Low Rates: Until April 30,

lake thf foi

as little as 8151 (Tourist Class)
.. . British ports. These American
ships sail weekly to Cohh, Ply-
mouth, Havre and Hamburg:

Fastest Cabin Liners Afloat

S. S. WASHINGTON
Sails Mar. 13, Apr. 10, May 8

S. S. MANHATTAN

Sa.ls Mar. 27, Apr. 24, May 22

A nd their Fleet Sisters

PRES. HARDING
Sails Mar. 6, Apr. 3, May 1

PRES. ROOSEVELT
Sails Mar. 20, April 17, May 15

U. S. Lines — associated with
American Merchant and Balti-
more Mail Service to Europe;
Panama Pacific Line to Cali-
fornia Cruises.

IT'S in a big room, this big, deep,

real bed equipped with Simmons

Beautyrest mattress. Adjoining is the

modern bathroom (shower and toilet).

Thick-pile carpet covers the floor.

Several soft chairs mutely invite. An

attractive room, a luxurious room,

an American room.

But back to this real, American bed.

The sort of bed you really slumber in.

With lots of room for comfortable

turnings and stretching . . . and lots of

soft depth to ease away tiredness.

In a way this modern American bed

is typical of all things offered you on

your own American ships...extra com-

fort, extra luxury, extra good times

. . . all in keeping with the American

standard of living. Roosevelt Steam-

ship Company, Inc., Main Office, No. 1

Broadway, New York, N. Y. Other

offices in all principal cities. Agents

everywhere. Your travel agent knows

the Manhattan and Washington. Ash

him about the great value they offer!

His expert advice is free.
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